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Glengarry Young Liberals Organize 
Twentieth Century Liberal Federation 
Thursd^, September 19tb 

proved to be a red letter day for 
the youngy-Liberals of the County 
of Glengarry. At a well 
attei^ded anc\. representative 
gathering in Alexander Hall 
here, the Glengarry TwenHeth 
Century Liberal Federation both 
for the young men and the young 
ladies was launched amid great 
enthusiasm. and strong executives 
were named for both sections 
which can be counted upon td 
help materially in the Liberal 
drive for victory in' this, County. 
Miss Marguerite Deslauriers Vice 
President of the Ontario Branch 
of the ladies Twentieth Century 
Liberal Association of Canada, 
Abe Lieff, President ofthe East- 
ern Ontario Men’s Twentieth Cen- 
tury Liberal Association and Ar 

would have the necessary power 
to add to their numbers from 
time to tinae:— 
President—Archie S. Macdonald, 

North Lancaster. 
1st Vice-President—Louis Titley, 

Glen Robertson. 
2nd Vice President, D. J. Kippen, 

Maxville, 
3rd Vice-President—Douglas Bar 

rett, Williamstown. 
Sec’y'i’reas. — Wilfrid Goulet. 

Alexandria. 
DIRECTORS : ' , 

Township of Kenyon—^Bernie Mc- 
Pherson, R. R. 1 Greenfield 

Township of Lochiel — Lauréat 
Deeoste, Glen Robertson. 

Township of Lancaster—Gerald 
Sangster, Bainsville. 

Township of Charlottenburgh — 
Ew'en Christie, Martintown. 

thur Ash, Secretary of the East I Town of Alexandria Eugene A. 
em Ontario branch were the I Macdonald, Alexandria. 
principal speakers and they out- 
lined verf thoroughly the work 
which could be accomplished by 
the Twentieth Century movement 
and the benefits which the younjT 
people were deriving from being 
permitted totake their places in 
the front ranks of the fighting 
forces of the Liberal Party 
ttiroughout tjhe Dominion. Miss 
Deslauriers made an eloquent ap 
peal in English and followed with 
an equally effective French ad- 
dress, while Mr. Lieff after des- 
cribing the work to be done by 
the new Association launched 
into a discussion of the chief 
political topics ofÿthe day which 
showed him to be fully equipped 
for the political warfare now be- 
ing waged from coast to coast. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald K.C., 
President of the Eastern Ontario 
Liberal Federation acted as 
Chairman and exerted the new 
organization to losd fio time in 
getting down to work and mak- 
ing an intensive drive for new 
members so that the organization 
would soon make its influence 
felt from one end of the County 
to the other. ^ 

Mr. John D. McRae the Liberal 
candidate spoke briefly on the is- 
sues of the day and requested the 
young Liberals to put their shoul- 
ders to the wheel and give him 
their unstinted support through- 
out the campaign. 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot also address- 
ed the meeting both in English 
and French and his timely sug 
gestions proved of great value to 
the new organization, based as 
they were on a long and brilliant 
career in the Glengarry political 
field. 

Following the resolution pass 
ed by the meeting a nominating 
committee was appointed to select 
officers for the men’s section of 
the Glengarry Federation and on 
bringing in their report which* 
was unanimously adopted by the 
meeting they announced the fol- 
lowing slate of officers who 

Village of Maxville—Dr. B. B. 
McEwen, Maxville. 

Village of Lancaster — Clement 
Whyte, Lancaster. 
While the nominating commit- 

tee was completing its work Miss 
Deslauriers and the ladies pre- 
sent were working on a slate of 
officers for the ladies organiza- 
tion and the following list of of-, 
ficers was aproved, also with the 
necessary power to add to their 
numbers' in the various local 
municipalities. - 
President — Rosanna Sabcrarin, 

Alexandria. 
1st Vice-President—^Muriel Mac- 

Millan, R.R. 2_ Greenfield. _ 
2nd Vice-President—Mrs. Wilfrid 

MacDonald, Williamstovru. 
3rd Vice-President —, Mrs. G. 

Sangster, Jr. Bainsville. 
See’y.-Treas — Edith McLeister, 

Alexandria. 
DIRECTORS: 

Township^ of Kenyon—^Miss Sarah 
M. MacDonald, Greenfield. 

Township of Lochiel—^Miss Col- 
' ombe Deeoste, Glen Robertson. 

Township of Lancaster — Mrs. 
John Kerr, R. R. 1, Lancaster 

Township of Charlottenburgh 
Miss Muriel Christie, Martin- 
town. 

Town of Alexandria—Miss Phyl- 
lis Cheney, Alexandria. 

Village of Maxville—Miss Mari- 
anne Welsh, Maxville. 

Village of Lancaster—Mrs. Hen- 
ri Bougie, Lancaster. 
Archie S. MJacdonald, Presid- 

ent of the Men’s organization 
then took the chair and after 
thanking those present for his 
election as President called upon 
his Vice- Presidents to address 
the meeting. 

Miss Rosanna Sabourin Presi 
dent of the ladies organization ex- 
pressed her thanks for the hon- 
our conferred upon her and ex- 
erted all present to co-operate 
for the good of the party. 

Mrs. Gerald .Sangster a.lso 
spoke briefly and the meeting 
closed with God Save the King 

“Know Kour Church” 
Meetings ’ 

A series of educational and inspiration- 
al meetings continuing the celebration of 
the Tenth Anniversary of the United 
Church of Canada will be held in Em- 
manuel Church, Montreal, for the Pres- 
byteries of Glengarry, Montreal and Que- 
bec-Sherbrooke, on Thursday, Optober 
3rd and Friday, October 4th. There will 
be two meetings on Thursday—at 3. p.m. 
and 8 p.m, and three on Friday—10 a.m,, 
3 p.m., and 8 p.m. 

At the opening meeting, there will be 
greetings from other churches. The 
Very Rev. Dean Carlisle, D.D., represent- 
ing the Bishop of Montreal, will bring 
greetings from the Anglican Church, 
Rev. Principal F. Scott MacKenzie, D.D., 
will represent the Presbyterian Church 
andRev. M.F. McCutcheon the Baptist 
Churches. 

Among those wno will give addresses 
will be Rev. Principal Clarence MacKin- 
non, D.D.; Rev.Principal J. MacKay,D.D.i 
Rev. E. L. Pidgeon, D.D.; Rev. R. N 
Caven, M.R.E.; the Right Rev. Richard 
Roberts, D.D; the Very Rev. James 
Endicott and others. 

Among the subjects discussed will be : 
“The significance of the first ten years,” 
*^'he obligation of the United Chiirch to 
the Dominion of Canada,” 

obligation of the United Church,” “The 
responsibility of the local churchj 

Training for the future,” “The place of 
the church in the life of to-day,” “The 
challenge of the next ten years ” 

From 3 p.m. tOc4.30 on Friday, round 
table conferences will be conducted by 
strong leaders. There will be five groups 
—ministers, laymen, women, young peo- 
ple and Sunday School workers. At 4.30 
p.m., on Friday, there will be an illustrât 
ed lecture on “Africa in the making” by 
Rev. Dr. Ridout. These meetings are for 
the three Presbyteries above mentioned 
and all members and adherents will be 
welcome aAhese inspirational and educa- 
tional meetings.  0  

Friday At Eight 
You Have a Date 

Hon. H. H. Stevens Ad- 
dresses Glengarry Audience 

r   
Opening his tour of Ontario, 

the leader of the Reconstruction 
party. Hon. H.H. Stevens, came to 
Gleijgarry on Saturday last and 
addressed a keejily interested au- 
dience which filled the Armouries 
and followed the various speech- 
es attentively. The Reconstruc- 
tion party chieftain addressed 
the Glengarry electors for slight- 
ly over an hour, dwelling mostly 
on the dairying angle but also 
touching on unernployment, price 
spreads, banking a.nd conditions 
generally. 
His opening / remarks concerned 

his eandidaté, Mr. J. A. Macdon- 
ell, B.A., who had introduced 
him and for whom he was confi- 
dent the people of Glengarry 
would vote on the 14th October 
and then he quickly swung into 
an attack on dairy corporations, 
which, he stated, were. dictating 
the prices for milk and controll- 
ing market. The farmer who 
sold his product as fluid milk or 
who took it to the creamery was 
up against the same price fixing 
and he asserted many cold stor- 
age plants operated by these cor- 
porations had been built with the 
taxpayers’ money for the alleged 
purpose of ensuring a. year round 
fair price to the farmer. He gave 
several graphic examples to de- 
monstrate how the farmer is just 
getting “what is left” for his 
produce and asserted that any 
basis upon which he would fix 
prices tvould be governed by a 
fair price to the farmer. The is- 
sue. to his mind, was not one of 
protection or free trade but one 
of the dominant few against the 
many; the problem was how to 
secure for everyone the right to 
a good home life, freedom and a 
decent living. 

The meeting opened shortly af- 
ter the arrival of the morning 
train from Montreal, Mr. J. W. 
MacRae of Lochiel, Pi-esident of 
the Glengarry Stevens Club, in- 
troducing Mayor J. A. Laurin 
who welcomed the third party 
leader to historic old Glengarry. 
He admired Mr. Stevens as 
a man who possessed the courage 
of his convictions and was hon- 
ored to have the privilege of ten- 
dering him and members of his 
party a welcome. Mr. Nelson 
Boulanger of Glen Robertson, in- 
troduced Dr. Damien' St* Pierre, 
of Ottawa, who spoke lyiefly in 
both French and English, follow- 
ing which the candidate J. A. 
Macdonelhintnodneed his chief as 
Maedoell introduced his chief as 
‘the man of the hour”. 

On the platform, in addition to 
the speakers were the members 
of the executive of the party in 
Glengarry including A. J. 
MacRae, Glen Nevis; Isaac 
Sauve Glen Robertson; Horace 
Marjerrison, Apple Hill; A. Ken- 
nedy, Glen Nevis; H. M. Grant, 
Williamstovra ; George Bdger- 
ton Lancaster; D. J. MacDonald, 
Summersliown ; Clarence Grant, 
Glen Brook; Mack MaeRae, Wil- 
liamstown; D. K. MaeDougald, 
Williamstown ; Forbes Chisholm, 
Dunvegaii; A. A. JÆacdonell. 
Greenfield; Dan J. MaeDonell. 
Dalkeith ; Alex Sauve, Dalhousie • 
C. J. Campbell, Maxville ; Dan 
Ferguson, Maxville; A .W. Mac- 
Millan, D. Markson, Arnold Weir, 
all of Alexandria; Nathan Cope- 
land. Reconstruction candidate 
in Stormont county. 

Mrs. H. H. Stevens, Mrs. St 
Pierre and Mrs. H. Marjerrison 
were also on the platform 
 0  

Because of the large, varied aii'd 
unusually good programme be 
ing presented at the “Glengarry 
Cotter’s Friday Night”, <which 
is to be offered by St. Finnan’s 
Parish, for your entertainment, 
to-night, in the Armouries, things 
will get under way sharp at eight 
Don’t take a chance on missing 
any of the numbers as from first 
to last the programme is above 
par and certain to delight every- 
one. 

■Lest ye forget—There is an 
amusement tax of five cents on 
all adults’ tickets presented at 

The world'the door. 

Returning Officer Busy 
The office of Mr. J.. J. Mor- 

ris, Alexandria, returning offi- 
cer for the riding of Glengarry, 
is a hive of industry these days 
occasioned by the new features of 
the Election Act which necessi- 
tate the notifyin(T by post card of 
each elector in the county, as to 
where they are to vote on ôeto- 
ber 14th. As there are some 11,000 
people entitled to vote in the con 
stitueney the amount of work in- 
volved is considerable both for 
Mr. Morris and for the post-of- 
fice staff when these notiftes are 
mailed a few days prior to Elec- 
tion day. 

Many Mourn Oealli of 
Mr. Sam Macdonell 

The widespread-, regret occa- 
sioned by the sudden passing of 
the late Mr. Sam Macdonell, was 
manifested by the large attend-s 
dance of friends and relatives at 
the funeral held from his late re- 
sidence, Catherine Street East, 
Saturday morning, Sept. 21, to St 
Finnan’s Cathedrals w'liere the 
body was received by Rev. Bwen 
J. Macdonald, Rector. The cele- 
bnant of the Requiem Mass was 
Rev. W. J. Smith, D.C.L., cousin 
of the deceased 

Attendling in ' the \ sanctuary 
were Right Rev. D.R. Macdonald, 
Revs,, A. L. MacDonald, C. F. 
Gauthier, Jas. Wylie, Ronald J. 
MacDonald, D. A. Kerr and L. 
Lefebvre. 

The honorary pallbearers were 
Messrs. D. D. McPhee, Geo. R. 
MeDonell, W. F. Macdonell, A 
G. F. Macdonald, Donald A. 
MacDonald and J. A. C. Huot, 
while the active pallbearers were 
Mayor J A. Laurin, B. B. Os 
trom, R. S. McLeod,. Ed. J. 
MacDonald, Myles Campbell and 
Steven McDonald. 

Several floral tributes and the 
very numerous spiritual offerings 
bore further testimony to the 
worth of the deceased. 

Interment was made in the 
family plot in St. Finnan’s ceme- 
tery, Rev. C. P. Gauthier read- 
ing the burial prayers 

Friends and relatives from a 
distance included Mr. J. C. Mac- 
Millan. )bdotb,ei;-Sn-law, Toronto; 
Miss Millie McKinnon, Kingston, 
Mr and Mrs. Alex. Daprato, Mrs. 
A. H. Macdonald, Mrs. W. 
Saunders, Mr. and Chas. Neville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Traverse, Mr. Jos. 
Corbett, Ottawa; Miss Alma 
MacPhee, Mrs Robert . Craig, 
Miss Doris Irven, Miss Patricia 
Kennedy, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Campbell, Miss Irene 
MeKinnon,^ Mm^.i O’Shea, Mr. 
Allan MacDoneirand Mrs. Arnold 
MacDonald, Cornwall 

The late Mr. Macdonell was 
born at Loçh Garry in 1856, a 
son of the late Alexander B 
MaeDonell and Ms wife Annie 
MacDonald, who later settled in 
the 4th Kenyon. When a youth 
of 15 years he entered the employ 
of the late Duncan A. Macdon- 
ald, Postmaster, serving with him 
for twelve years as assistant 
postmaster and telegraph opera- 
tor. Mr. Macdoftell took a course 
in the Belleville Business College 
and eventually secured a position 
with the Great Northern Tele- 
graph office, Montreal, remain-, 
ing with the company for three 
yeafs and proving himself an ef- 
ficient operator. On his return to 
Alexandria he opened a telegraph 
office, having become a partner 
of his brother-in-law, the late Dr. 
Duncan L. McMillan and later 
assumed charge of the C.P.R. 
local office 

In 1912, Mr. Macdonell receiv- 
ed the appoiijfment of Town 
Clerk a position he held until the 
time of his death and in the dis- 
charge of his duties, at times ar- 
duous and exacting he retained 
throughout the goodwill, confi- 
dence and esteem of officers, of- 
ficials and ratepayers generallj. 

Until some six months ago, 
when he retired from that Office, 
the late Mr. Macdonell combin- 
ed with 'his other duties the res 
ponsible position of Clerk of the 
Second Division Court of the 
United Counties of Stormont,. 
Dundas and Glengarry where his 
Stirling integrity, his accurate 
bookkeeping and his unfailing 
courtesy made it a pleasure for 
lawyers and the public generally 
to do business in that Court. 

Practically a life long resident 
of Alexandria, Mr. Macdonell 
witnessed and played an import- 
ant part in the growth and de- 
velopment of the Town and was 
at all times closely allied with 
those who endeavoured to fur- 
ther its plrogfl-ess. Possessing a 
keen memory and being well ver- 
sed iii the early history of the 
County as a whole he was at all 
times a pleasing and interesting 
companion and his store of anec- 
dotes were a revelation to those 
with whom he was intimate. 

In 1886 Mr. Macdonell mar- 
ried Adeline Amelia MacMillan, 

All Roads Lead To 
Alexandria Saturday 

It is expected that an enor- 
mous crowd will attend the Lib- 
eral meeting in the Armouries 
here on Saturday evening of this 
week the 28th inst., when Hon. 
Angus Macdonald. Prime Minis- 
ter of Nova Scotia will make his 
first visit to Glengarry ' while 
supporting the policies of Hon. 
W. L. MacKenzie King in the pre- 
sent Federal campaign. 

The fame of Nova Scotia’s Scot- 
tish Premier has already spread 
throughout the County and his 
eloquence and ability to explain 
Liberal policies will undoubtedly 
bring Liberals from all corners 
of the County and from outside 
districts as well to the Armoury 
here that evening Mr. Edgar 
Chevrier, Ex-M.P. for Ottawa 
East, Elie jBertrand, ex-M.P. 
Prescott County. Lionel Chevrier. 
Liberal candida-te in Stormont 
County and other well known 
speakers have also been invited 
to be present and as there will 
be addresses both in English and 
French everyone will derive both 
benefit and enjoyment from this 
important meeting. 

In' view of the difficulty many 
voters are having as a result of 
the numerous parties with con- 
flicting views asking for their 
support, this should be an excel 
lent occasion for deciding -which 
party can best serve the Domin- 
ion of Casada during the next 
five years. The gallery is being 
reserved for the ladies who will 
no doubt be present in large 
numbers as well. 

Fine Live Stock Shown 
At Kenyon Fair, Maxville 

Favored with ideal weather 
the Kenyon Agricultural Society 
on Friday of last week passed 
another milestone in its eventful 
history and the .executive and 
directors in charge have every 
reason to congratulate themselves 
on the quantity and quality of 
exhibits in the majority of classes 
and under existing circumstances 
with the large number of patrons, 
between 1800 and 2000 being in 
attendance. The large crowd on 
their part could not have been but 
pleased with the precise and 
thorough way in which th^ af- 
ternoon’s varied and attractive 
programme was carried out. Dis' 
plays in the large agricultural 
hall, artistically arranged, were 
favorably commented upon. 

A heretofore, all were impres- 
ed with the fine shwing in the 
classes devoted to horses and cat- 
tle and the Boys Calf Club En- 
try was speeiall.v noted. The 
grand parade of all prize winning 
live stock in front of the grand 

stajid must have convinced all 
that Glengarry is still to the fore 
in that regard. As is customary 
there was a midway and the 
barkerM appeal for patronag.; 
drew many. 

The Dunvegan Pipe Bapd wa« 
in attendance and was most 
generous with their selections. 

The horse race, in three heats, 
was keenly contest(ed and the 
closeness of the finish, between 
Allan Pointer and Chief Ranger 
brought lovers of this sport to 
their toes. 

In the evening the members of 
the Russell Drama Club staged 
the “Old Home Place” to an ap- 
preciative auidience. . This was 
followed by a well attended dance 
in Ferguson’s Hall. 

The prize list appears on page 
j two. 

I daughter of late Hon. Donald Mac 
I Millan, M.D., Senator of Canada. 
' She predeceaiied him in 1891 as 
I did one son Dr. Howard^ Macdon- 
|ell, who passed away at Swift 
I Current, Sask., in 1910. Surviv- 
iing are one son, Adair, of the 
I Railway Mail Service, Post Of 
fice (Department, Montreal, one 
brother Allon Macdonell of 
Winnipeg and two sisters, jVIrs. 
J. D. McKinnon, 4th Ke*jyon 
and Miss Isabel Macdonell who 

I resided with him. 

Mrs. Philip Kiely 
Dies it Montreal 

Tuesday morning at the Ross Memorial 
Pavilion of the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Elizabeth Bethune McDougald, wife of 
Philip Grattan Klely, barrister-at-law, of 
Toronto, and only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.’A. W. McDougald, died in her 46th 
year. Her illness which arose from an 
obscure type of septic throat infection 
was of short duration as she entered the 
hospital only a week ago last Saturday. 

During her short span of life Mrs, 
Kiely pursued many activities which gave 
her wide repute in many parts of Canada 

Her association with active politics be- 
gan with charter membership in the first 
Women’s Liberal Association for the 
Dominion in 1913. She was honorary 
secretary of both the Toronto and pro- 
vincial associations for several years, and 
was the first woman speaker to campafgn 
that province in the party’s interest. 

In 1923 she was a delegate and guest- 
speaker at the incorporation at Ottawa of 
the Federation of Women’s Liberal Club 
of Canada. In the general election of 
19^1 she was the official nominee of the 
Liberal party in the division of East To- 
ronto for a seat in the House of Com- 
mons, being the first woman in the Dom- 
inion to receive the recognition of a parly 
nomination. She retired from her candid- 
acy, however, to support Major Rayfield, 
V. C., a wounded war veteran who was 
brought forward as a soldier candidat^. 

Mrs. Kiely’s work for Catholic chari- 
ties has had notable results, she having 
aided in founding and sustaining the Sis- 
ters of Service. 

Mrs. Kiely’s recreations led into the 
fields of music and literature. Her arti- 
cles upon topical and historical subjects 
have J)een published in the leading Cana- 
dian journals. 

She was the only daughter of Alexander 
W. and Anne Bethune McDougald, of 
Westmount, and was born in Chicago in 
1889. In 1912 she married Philip Grat- 
tan Kiely, barrister of the Ontario Bar, 
and until four years ago she resided at 2 
Rosedale road, and “L’Islet,” Centre Is- 
land, Toronto. In 1931 she returned to 
Montreal to reside with her parents. For 
many y^grs she wa« an active memt>er in 
the Ladies’ Club and the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, Toronto, the Montreal 
branch of the Royal Empire Society and 
the Canadian Authors’ Association. 

Mrs. Kiely’s is the fifth generation upon 
the paternal side deriving from Highland 
Scottish Roman Catholic political refu- 
gees and U.E. Loyalists. Upon the ma- 
ternal side she was of the sixth genera- 
tion in Canada of Highland Scottish and 
Dutch U.E, Loyalist stock, being the 
granddaughter of the late James Bethune» 
Q.C., an eminent leader ofthe Canadian 
Bar of half a century ago. and his wife* 
Elizabeth Rattray, later, upon Mr. Be- 
thune’s decease, Lady Howland. Mr. 
Bethune’s forebears were relatives of the 
Rev. John Bethune, U.E. Loyalist from 
Carolina who established the first Presby- 
terian Church in Upper Canada, 1787, at 
Williamstown, Glengarry. Her paternal 
grandfather wa? John A. McDougald, for 
more than three decades Registrar of the 
High Court of Justice and Surrogate 
Courts at Cornwall. 

Mrs. Kiely is survived by her parents, 
her husband, and an only brother, Justin 
Bethune McDougald. 

Interment at Mount Royal Cemetery, 
Thursday, September 26th. 
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Vacciiiatioil in Lociiiel Township 
The Board of Health of Loeh- 

iel Township are carrying on a 
campaign for vaccination of the 
whole community against small 
pox during the week com.mencing 
the first of October. Dr. A. T. 
Munro, Medieàl Officer of 
Health of the To-wnship, is vac- 
cinating school children each 
day on October 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
4th in the various schools of the 
Township. 

Any ' pre-school children, 
children beyond school age, 
or adults, wish to be 
vaccinated. can have this 
done, by presenting themsel- 
ves at the school nearest’ their re- 
sidence, the date for which they 
can a,seertain from the teacher 
of the school in question. 

• 0  

To Meet On MonOay 
A meeting of the Ottawa. Val- 

ley Ministerial Association -wall be 
held in St. Murgo United Church, 
Cushing, Que., on Monday, 30th 
September, at 2 p.m.. Standard 
Time. 

The Rev. N. McCausland of 
Vankleek Hilt, will give a paper 
on “Conversion.” 

Mr. Allan 0. McDonald ■ 
Weds Miss Isabel Cameron 

—- ^ 
A wedding ceremony of wide- 

spread interest, both in Glen- 
garry and Kirkland Lake, took 
place at nine o’clock. Monday 
morning, September 16th, in St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral, here when 
Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald united in 
marriage Isabel Cameron, second 
daughter of Mr. aiyi Mrs. John 
A. Cameron, 3rd Kenyon and 
Allan D. McDonald of Kirkland 
Lake, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
D. McDona,ld, Alexandria. 

The bride, given away by her 
father, looked charming in a 
gown of white Spanish lace, over 
taffeta. Made on simple lines the 
skirt had two ruffles of net which 
formed a slight train. Her long 
tulle veil was held in place by a 
w'reath of orange blossoms and 
she carried a bouquet of Ameri- 
can Beauty roses. 

Miss Hattie Cameron, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid and 
wore a stunning dress of pink 
crepe, with Skipper blue velvet 
hat and carried carnations. 

Mr. J'ack Cameron acted as 
bestman. 

At the conclusion of the cere- 
mony the wedding party motor- 
ed t» the home of the bride where 
a buffet breakfast was served td 
upwards of forty guests, the af- 
ternoon being spent in singing 
and dancing in real old Highland 
style. Supper was served before 
the hqppy couple left on the six 
o’clock train for Montreal where 
their honeymoon was spent. For 
travelling the bride wore an Al- 
pine rust colored dress with ac- 
cessories in brown tones. 

On their return Wednesday 
evening Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 
were tendered a reception at the 
bride’s home which, was attended 
by a large, number of friends. 

The groom’s gifts were, to the 
bride, a gold bracelet, to thè 
bridesmaid a ring and to the best 
man a pair of gloves. 

Among the guests from a dist- 
ance were Mrs. Annie Morrissey_ 
Montreal, aunt of the bride, Mrs. 
Alex. McDonald and daughter, 
Miss Margaret McDonald, Ron- 
ald Doyle, Jimmie McDonald, 
Cornwall; Donald, Ja.ck, Alex, 
and Hugh Cameron, brothers of 
the bride, of Kirkland Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald were 
the recipients of a large number 
of beautiful and costly gifts in- 
cluding cheques wbieh manifest 
the high "gsteem in which they 
are held. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald left 
Sundlay evening for Kirkland 
Lake, Ont., where they will re- 
side. Cngratulations. 

AIS. Annual Field Day^ 
Pupils of Alexandria Higli 

School held their annual school 
field day on Chisholm Park, 
Wednesday afternoon, with many 
interested spectators present to' 
witness the sports. While no re- 
cords were equalled the differ- 
ent events were keenly contested 
and afforded an opportunity, in 
the case of the senior events, of 
sizing up the local school’s chan- 
ces of winning the Interschol- 
astic cup in Hawkesbury on Octo- 
ber 4th. 

Jim Baker, star pf last year’s 
meet, was on the sidelines with 
an injured knee. Bill Butler win- 
ning the boys’ senior aggregate 
for 1935. Francis Charlebois took 
intermediate honours ; Reggie 
Cheney won the junior events 
and Howard Morris the midget 
competition. Wency MaeDonell 
and Florence Gormley tied for 
first in the senior girls’ events 
and Rita, Bradley won the junior 
girls’ championship. 

  0  

Well Ciiild Conference 
The monthly meeting of the 

Well Child -Conference was held 
in the Unit Offices, Alexandria, 
Wednesday, Sept. 18tih. with 
twenty-one pre school children in 
attendance. It was noted-- that 
those children who had already 
attended the conferences showed 
marked improvement. 
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Fine Live Stock Shown 
- At Kenyon Fair, Maxviiie 

PRIZE LIST 

HORSES ' 
Heavy stallion, Clyde or Shire 

■L. Stewart, Alexandria. _ 
Percheron stallion. — W. Mar- 

eoTix, Alexandria. 
' Belgian stallion—W. G. Gough- 
ian, Lunenburg. 

Clydes and Shires filly, 3 years 
■—B. C.'Ross, MartintoTO. 
^ Draft and agricultural horses, 
mare- and foal^ 1400 lbs. and over 
—H. Guerrier,’ Maxville_ Colt 1 yv 
old—MacLean Bros. Maxviiie; 
McCrimmon Bros., McCrimmon: 
Team over 2800 lbs.—E. C. Ross, | 

'Martintown; N. MacRae & So)i, | 
Moose Creek; Filly or gelding, 2! 
yrs,—J. H. Scott, Fournier ; Light | 
Stallion, standard' bred—R. N.j 
Campbell, Maxviiie; General pur 
pose mare and foal-—^McLennan 
Bros., Maxviiie'; Jas. Wilson, 

'Riceville, MacLean Bros., Max- 
ville.. Colt, 1 year—.!. N. Fraser, 
Dunvegan, J. A. Gray. Dunve- 
gan; Filly, 2 years, McCrimmon 
Bros., J. A. Gray; Filly or geld- 
ing 3 years—J. A. Gray; Express 
horse, Peter Cameron, Apple Hill ; 
McLennan Bros., Jas. Wilson, 
Riceville; Pair of horses, 2700 
lbs. and under—Peter Cameron, 
1. yle Wilson, Riceville; J. A. 
Scott. 

Carriage horses—-Colt, 1 year— 
N.N. Campbell, J.N. Fraser ; Mars 
or gelding in harness carriage— 
MacLean Bros., Mare or gelding 
in harness, roadsters, B. S. Win. 
ter, Maxviiie ; E. J. McEwen, Rus 
sell, J. H, MoKillican, Maxviiie; 
pair of horses in harness, J. H. 
McKilliean, A. McDonald, Alex- 
andria; Roadsters—Mare or geld- 
ing—E. J. MeBwen; Gordon Keir, 
Martintown; B. S. Winter; Pair 
of horses, S. P. Cameron, Max- 
ville; Shetland pony—E. S. Win 

j. ■ter. 
Specials—Best carriage horse— 

E.S. Winter, B. J. MeBwen ; best 
lady driver—E. J. MeBwen, E, S., 
Winter;- Gentleman’s complete- 
driving outfit—D. H. McDiarmid, 
Avonmore ; E. J. MeBwen ; best 
heavy team—B. C. Ross ; N. Mc- 
Rae & Son; best single roadster— 
E. J. McEwen, E. S. Winter; best 
carriage team—J. H. McKilliean, 
A. McDonald ; best express mare 
or gelding—Peter Cameron Me 
Lenhan Bros., best roadster team 
—^Gordon Keir; Pair general pur- 
pose under 2700 lbs.—Peter Cam 
eron, Lyle Wilson ; hést draft 
mare or gelding—E. C. Boss, N. 
MacRae & Son; best draft foal— 
H. Guerrier, Jas. Wilson; best 
carriage horse that has not won 
prize before September 20th, 1936 
—McCrimmon Bros, best filly or 
gelding, 2 years or under—Mc- 
Crimmon Bros., R. N. Campbell- 
best boy driver, under 16 years— 
E. J. McEwen, E. S. Winter; best 
harnessed horse—J. H. McKilTi- 
can; best exhibit light horses -f-- 
E. J. McEwen; E. S. Winter; 
best exhibit heavy horses—^1 and 
2, B. C. Ross; best mare and colt, 
McLennan Bros. ; Mare or geld- 
ing making fastest time around 
track—E. J. McEwen, W. Mar- 
coux, Alexandria; E. S. Winter 

CATTLE 
Ayrshires—Bull, 2 years and 

up—M. Begg, M’obse Creek; J. 
Johnson, Moose Creek; bull 1 
year—W. L. Montgomery, Gravel 
Hill; J. Johnson. M. Begg; hull 
calf—J. Johnson, M. Begg; cow 
3 years and up—J. Johnson, 2 
and 3 M. Begg ; heifer ; 2 years, 1 
and 3 M. Begg; ,2 J. .Johnson; 
heifer 1 year, 1 and 3 M. Begg- 
2 J. Johnson ;heifer 1 year—1 
and; 3 M. Bggg, 2 J. Johnson 
heifer under 1 year—1 and 3 M. 
Bc^gj 2 J. Johnson. 
^Helst$fljg;^Bull 2 years and 
up^McLennan Bros.; D. W. Mc- 
Leod, Dalkeith ; A. D. MoRae, 
Moose Creek; bull 1 year—C. O. 
McKilliean, Maxviiie; bull calf 
under l.year—D. W. McLeod, J 
D. Nicholson, St. Elmo; cow, 3 
years and up—D. W..McLeod, C. 
G. McKilliean, McLennan Bros., 
heifer 2 years, 1 and 2, W 
T. Arkinstall, Athol; McLennan 
Bros.; heifer 1 year, 1 and 2, 0. 
G. McKilliean, 3 D. W. McLeod; 
heifer under 1 year—D. W. Mc- 
Leod, 2 and 3, C G. McKilliean. 

Jerseys—Bull, 2 years and up 
—W. B. MacCallum, Maxviiie; J. 
J. McKenzie, Finch; J. E. Cass, 
Maxviiie ; bull calf under 1 year—^ 
W. B. MacCallum; 2 and 3 J. J. 
McKenzie; Cow 3 years and up— 
J and 2 J. J. McKepzie, J. E. Cass ; 

heifer—2 years—J. J. McKenzie, 
J. E. Cass; heifer, 1 year J. J. 
McKenzie, J. E. Cass; heifer un- 
der 1 year J. J. McKenzie, J.E. 
Cass, Stanley Kippen, Maxviiie. 

Guernseys—Bull calf unler 3 
mos.—B. J. Brown & Son, Corn- 
wall; cow, 3 years and up Brown 
& Son; heifer 2 years. Brown & 
Son; heifer 1 year. Brown & Son, 
heifer under 1 year, Brown & 
Son. 

Grades—Holstein milch cow'— 
Thos Rowe, Maxviiie ; McLennan 
Bros; heifer, 2 years McLennan 
Bros., Ayrshire milch cow, 
1 and 3, J. Johnson; 2 M. Begg; 
heifer 2 years. 1 and 2 M. Begg, 
3 J. Johnson. 

Dairy cattle herds—^Holstein, 
McLennan Bros., D. W. MacLeod ; 
W. T. Arkinstall; Ayrshires—M. 
Begg; J. Johnson. 

Specials—Best herd Holstein.-! 
—McLennan Bros., D. W. Mc- 
Leod; best herd Ayrshires, M. 
Begg; J. Johnson; best herd Hol- 
steins, open to new exhibitors—- 
McLennan Bros., D. W. MacLeod ; 
Beef cow—J. Johnson, M. Begg; 
best milcli_jjow;^—D. W. MacLeod, 
J. Johnson; pure bred Holstein 
heifer, 2 years—1 and 2 W. T 
Arkinstall; pure bred Ayrshire 
heifer, 2 years—M. Begg, J 
Johnson ; best Holstein heifer be- 
tween 1 and 2 years—C. G. Mc- 
Killican; best Ayrshire heifer be- 
Dveen 1 and 2 years— M. Begg; 
best pure bred dairy calf between 
6 months and 1 year—J. Johnson 

Calf Club Specials—In this de- 
partment, which is a new fea- 
ture, much interest was shown. 
The winners, in order were: W. 

Class 21—Roots and Hoed Crops 
Potatoes, Irish Cobblers—A. J. 
Wilkes, Maxviiie, W. N. Earner. 

Potatoes Green Mountains—A, 
J. Wilkes, A. H. Robertson, Max- 
ville. 

Potatoes, Dooley—Wm. R. Hill, 
Monkland, J. H. Fraser, Dunve- 
gan. 
Potatoes, red, any kind—J. C. 
Canham, S. P. Cameron, Maxviiie. 

Potatoes, any kind—A. J, 
Wilkes, J. C. Canham. 

Carrots, White. J. C. Canham. 
Carrots, red—W N. Earner, J- 

O. Canham. 
Carrots, half long—J. C. Can- 

ham, K. K. McLeod. 
Carrots, table best—^Mrs. A. D 

Stewart, Maxviiie, Wm. R. Hill. 
Mangolds, red or yellow — W. 

N. Earner, Wm. Morrow. - 
Mangolds, Globe—W N. Earn- 

er J. C. Canham. 
Sugar Beets—Wm Morrow, W 

N. Earner. 
Beets, half long—W. N. Earn- 

er 
Beets Turnips, table best—D. 

J. McEwen, Maxviiie, Wm. Mor- 
row. 

Onions, red—W. N. Earner, A. 
J. Wilkes 

Onions, yellow or white—Wm. 
R. Hill, A. L. Stewart. 

Onions—W. N. Earner, J N. 
Fraser. 

Turnip^ Swedes—W.N. Eambr. 
J. C . Canham 

Turnips, yellow-r—J. C. Canham. 
Turnips, table best—^A. J. Wil- 

kes, Wm. R. Hill. 
Parsnips, best—W. N. Earner, 
Tomatoes, best— J. A. Welsh, 

Wm. R. Hill. 
Melons—A. J. Wilkes, Wm. B. 

Hill. 
Melons, Musk—J. C. Canham, 

Wm. R. Hill. 
Citrons—Wm. B. Hill, W. N. 

Earner. 
Cucumbers— W. N. Earner, S. 

P. Cameron. Maxviiie. 
Cabbage, W. N. Earner, Angus 

Jos. McËonell, Apple Hill. 
Peppers—W. N. Earner, Mrs. McKilliean, II. D. McKilliean, 

Maxvilld; Gordon MacRae,!A. D. Stewart, 
Moose Creek; Donald T. Muntoe,’ Cauliflower '— ;J. C. Canham, 
Maxviiie; Linton Fraser, Moose W. N. Earner. 
Creek ; Alex. MacRae, Clifford Celery—:W. N. Earner, Angus 
Morrow, Henry Colbran, Harold!Jos. McDonell. 
Meinnis, Winston Meinnis, Ho-\ Squash—W. N. Earner, Angus 
ward Morrow, Maxviiie, Menzies Jos. McDonell. 
MaeRae, Moose Creek; Alex. 
MacLean, Maxviiie; Gerald Blair, 
Moose Creek ; Ralph McIntosh 
and D. C. McIntosh, Maxviiie. 

POULTRY 
Ancona cock and hen—'W.R. 

Hill, Monkland ; cockerel and 
pullet, W. B. Hill, L. McRae, 
Moose Creek, WhJte Leghorn — 
cock and hen—W. R. Hill, L. Me 
Rae, cockerel and pullet 'W.B. Hill, 
L. McRae—Leghorn, any other co 
lor—cock and hen, L. McRae ; cock 
erel and pullett, L. McRae, W. R. 
Hill—Minorcas, coek and hen, L. 
McRae; cockerel and pullett, L. 
McRae—Barred Plymouth Bocks, 
cock and hen L. McRae ; cock- 
erel and pullett, L. McRae; Ply- 
mouth Rock, and other color — 
cock and hen, L. McRae, cockerel 
and pullet, L. McRae; Colored 
Wyandottes—cockerel and pul- 
let, W. R. Hill, White Wyandottes 
—cock and hen, L. McRae, W. R. 
Hill; cockerel and pullet, W. R. 
Hill, L. McRae—Rhode Island— 
cock and hen, L. McRae, cockerel 
and pullet, L. McRae ; W. R Hill ; 
Jersey Black Giants— cock and 
hen W. R. Hill; MacDiarmid 
Bros., Maxviiie; cockerel and pul 
let, MacDiarmid Bros., W. R. 
Hill—Orpingtons—coek and hen, 
W. B. Hill, L. MoRae ; male tur- 
key, old J. D. Nicholson, male, 
1935, D. J. McEwen; female 1935, 
D. J. McEwen; Ducks, correct 
ly named—old male, MacDiar 
mid Bros, and old female, Mac- 
Diarmid Bros.; Embden Geese, 
old male, W. L. Montgomery; old 
female, W. L. Montgomery; male 
1935, J. H. McKilliean; female, 
1935, J. H. McKilliean. . 

Class 20—Grains and Seeds 
Spring Wheat—J. C. Canham., 

Newington, J. A. Gray, Dunve- 
gan. 

Pumpkin, Jumbo—W. N. Ean\ 
er, J. C. Canham. 
Pumpkin, Yellow—A. J. ’Wilkes, 

Peter Cameron, Apple Hill. 
Squash, table'use—Peter Cam- 

eron, J. C. Canham. 
Collection Garden Vegetables—- 

W. N. Earner, J. C. Canham. 
Collection Field Roots—J. C. 

Canham, W. N. Earner. 
Special Potatoes—A. II. Rob- 

ertson, J. A. Welsh. 
Class 22—Fruit and Flowers 
Apples, McIntosh Red—D. J 

MeBwen, Maxviiie, A. J. Wilkes. 
Apples. Baxter—J. C. Canham 
Apples, Russett—A. J. Wilkes, 

J. C. Canham. 
Apples, Fameuse —A. J. Wib 

kes. 
Apples, Loba—J. C. Canham. 
Apples, Alexander—J, A. Gray, 

W. N; Earner. 
Apples, Wealthy—D. J. Mac- 

Ewen, A. J. Wilkes. 
Apples, Melba—J. C. Canham 
Apples, Milwaukee—J. C. Can 

ham. 
Apples, St. Lawrence—A. J 

Wilkes, 
Apples Any other kind—D. J. 

McE-wen, A. J. Wilkes. 
Apples, Crah—J. H. McKilli- 

can„ J. N. Fraser. 
Apples, Wintei;, Collection—J. 

C. Canham D. J{ McEwen. 
Apples Autumn, Collection—D. 

J. McEwen, A. J. Wilkes. 
Grapes, White — Angus Jos, 

McDonell. 
Grapes, Collection—Angus Jos. 

McDonell. 
Dahlias, Coll.— Angus Jos. Mc- 

Donell, J. A. Welsh. 
Sweet Peas, Coll.—J. A. Welsh, 

Mrs. George Epf)Stadt, Maxviiie. 
Asters, coll.— A. M. Fisher, 

Angus Jos. McDonell. , 
Geranium Coll. — Angus Jos. 

Buckwhea.t— W. N. Earner, McDonell J. A. Welsh. 
Newington, J. C. Canham 

Peas—J. C. Canham, W. N. 
Earner. 

Barley—W. N. Earner, J C. 
Canham. 

Oats—W. N. îMmer, J. C. Can 
ham. 

Beans—J. C. Canham, D. J. 
MacEwen, Maxviiie. 

Indian Corn—J. C. Canham, 
W. N. Earner. 

Timothy Seed—J. C. Canham. 
Wm. Morrow, Maxviiie. 

Alfalfa Hay—K. K. McLeod, 
Dunvegan, W. N. Earner. 

Ensilage Corn—J. H. McKilli- 
can, Maxviiie, J. C. Canham. 
Red Clover Seed—J. C. Canham. 

Best Alfalfa Seed—K. K. Me 
Leod, J. G. Canham. 

Begonia, potted—J. A. Welsh, 
Angus Jos. McDonell. 

Vase Bouquet—^A. M. Fisher, A, 
J. Wilkes. 

Phlox, Drummondi — A. M. 
Fisher, D. J. McEwen. 

Pansies Coll.—Mack Stewagt, 
M-axville, W. N. Earner. 

Gladioli, Coll.—J. A. Welsh. 
Zinnias, Coll.—A. M. Fisher, D. 

J. McEwen. 
Cosmos, Coll.—W. N. Earner, 

Angus Jos. McDonell. 
Larkspur, CoH—Angus Jos 

McDonell, J. A. Welsh. 
Class 23—Dairy and Apiary 
Butter, prints— A. J. Wilkes, 

J. C. Canham.. 
Cheese, Colored or White—S. 

Bourgon, St. Isidore. 

TURRET-TOP 

musl turn 

KNEE- 
1 ACTION 

PRICED $ Q Q C (for the Master 
FROM 009 2-Pass. Coupe) 

Delivered, fully equipped, ai factory, Oshawa, Ont, 
Freight âne/ Government license only extra, 

STANDARD SERIES MODELS AS LOW AS $712 

Maple Sugar—A. H. Robert- 
son, W. N. Earner. 

Maple Syrup—A. H. Robert 
son, W. N, Ea,mer. 

Honey in com'b, light—W N, 
Earner^ J. C. Canham. 

Honey in comb, darlj:—W. N 
Earner, J. C. Canham. 

Honey, extracted, light, W. N. 
Eamer_ A. H. Robertson. 

Honey, extracted, dark—J. C. 
Canham, A. J. Wilkes. 

Best Display—W. N. Earner, J 
C. Canham. 

Class 24—Domestic Science 
Bread, white—John E. Cass, 

Mrs. Malcolm McLeod. 
Bread, brown—Mrs. Malcolm 

McLeod, John E. Cass. 
Bread, Nut of Fruit—D. J. Mc- 

Ewen. 
Buns, plain white—John E. 

Cass, A. M. Fisher. 
Buns, Graham—A. M. Fisher, 

Mrs. Mai. McLeod. 
Tea Biscuits—A. M. ' Fisher, 

John B. Gass. 
Cookies, rolled—A. M. Fisher, 

J. C. Canham. 
Cookies, drop—^A. M., Fisher, 

D. J. McEwen. 
Cake, light, layer—D. J. Me 

Ewen, A. M. Fisher. 
Cake, dark layer—D. J. Me» 

Ewen, A. M. Fisher. 
Cake, Angel—2nd John E. Cass. 
Cake, dark, fruit—2nd D. J. 

MeBwen. 
Scotch Short Bread—J. A. 

Welsh, A. M. Fisher. 
Tarts—D. J. McEwen, J. A 

Welsh 
Pie, Apple—A M. Fisher, D. Ji 
McEwen. 

Pie, Lemon—J. A. Welsh, Mrs 
Geo. Eppstadt 

Pie, Pumpkins—A. M. Fisher,! ç 
Mrs Geo. Eppstadt. 

Salads—A. M. Fisher, D. J. Mc- 
Ewen. 

Meat Loaf—A. M. Fiisher, D. J. 
McEwen. 

Fish Loaf—A. M. Fisher, J. A. 
Welsh. 

Cheese Dish—D. J McEwen. 
Citron and Strawberry preser- 

ved—J. A. Welsh. 
Pineapple and Black Currant— 

D. J. McEwen. 
Jam—A. M. Fisher. Mrs. A. D. 

Stewart 
Jelly—A. M. Fisher, Charles 

C. Ault. 
Marmalade—'A. M. Fisher, Mrs. 

D. Stewart. 
Apples, Cherries—J. A. Welsh, 

Mrs. A. D. Stewart 
Peaches, Pears—A M. Fisher, 

Mrs. A. D. Stewart. 
Raspberries, Plums — J. A 

Welsh, Mrs. A. D. Stewa.rt. 
(Continued on page 3) 

Angus McGillis has served you well in Toronto 
and Ottawa. 

Here are just a few of the things he has done for 
Glengarry County. 

Succeeded in having Provincial Government take 
over Highway No. 34 in face of stiffest political and 
municipal opposition. 

Maintained Glengarry County—the smallest unit 
in Canada. 

Succeeded in settling interproviricial border dis- 
pute between Ontario and Quebec provinces. 

Had an Interprovincial Drainage Act passed be- 
tween provinces of Quebec and Ontario. 

He secured the cheese bonus for dairy farmers. 
He instigated the Milk Inquiry and obtained bet- 

ter treatment and higher prices for milk shippers. 
He secured special drainage grants—and many 

other advantages. 
Now he needs you. Are you going to turn a good 

man down ? Glengarry needs Angus McGillis. 

\ 
\ 
\ 
i 
j 
\ 
1 
j 
j 2 p.s. 

VOTE FOR ANGUS McGILLIS. 
-Liberal-Conservative Committee Rooms are situate in Alex. 

Lalonde’s building, south of Town Fire Hall. 

Inserted by The Glengarry Conservative Committee. 

smartest and safest motor car body known ! And 
the famous, gliding KNEE-ACTION Ride !... These two vital features are 
necessities in a truly modern car. And the Master Chevrolet is the only low- 
priced car that has them I 

The Master Chevrolet is also the only car in its price class that offers you the 
Blue Flame Engine for power and economy... Fisher No-Draft Ventilation 
for health and comfort. . . Shock-Proof Steering loi safety and control. 

Ask to be shown all these modern advantages before you sign the order for your 
next car. Get them all at the very lowest cost by choosing a new Master Chevrolet! Sb°'* id 

CHEVROLET 
, form ot 

cAsts; 

JOHN WILSON 
Vankleek Hill, .Ont. 

Assoc. Dealers;— 
SARTO LEGER, Alexandria. 
HENRI ROCHON, Hawkesbury 

some ’ 
yov 

‘bV dec^^ 
yO'3 

eie*' ebce ! 

teco' ltd y 
dsiooe- 
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fine Live Slock Shown 
At Senyon Fair,’ Maxville 

(Continued from Page 2) 

Chicken, canned—A. M. Fish- 
er, D. J. McBwen. 

Peas, Corn—A. M. Fisher, Mrs. 
A. D. Stewart. 

Tomatoes, Bleans—A. M. Fish- 
er, Mrs. A. D. Stewart 

Soup Mixture—A. M. Fisher, 
Mrs. Geo. Bppstadt. 

Salad Dressing—J. A. Welsh, 
S,, P. Cameron. 

Sauces—A M. Fisher, Mrs. A 
D. Stewart. 

Relishes—A. M. Fisher, Mrs 
A. D. Stewart, * 

Pickles, mixed—A, M. Fisher, 
Laura Grant. 

Pickles, Mustard—A. M. Fish- 
er Laura Grant. 

McDougall’s Special (bread)— 
John Ë. Cass. 

McBwen’s"Special (bread) — 
John B. Cass. 

McDougall’s Special (buns)— 
John B. Cass. 

McBwen’s Special (buns)—A. 
M. Fisher. 

Special Coffee Cake—Mrs. G, 
Bppstadt. ■ 

Class 25—Ladies’ Work 
Table Centrepiece — Laura 

Grant, Wm. R. Hill. 
Table Runner — Laura Grant, 

Wm. R. Hill. 
Cushion Bmbroidery — Laura 

Grant, Chas. C. Ault. 
Cushion, any other kind—Mc- 

Lennan Bros., Chas. C. Ault. 
Monogram on Tablecloth — 

Laura Grant, Mrs. B. J. Craw- 
ford. 

Tea Cloth cut work—Laura 
Grant, Mrs. W. H. Scott. 

Tea Cloth, Bmbroidered—Mrs 
H. Scott, Chas. C. Ault. 

Centrepiece, white- emb.—^Laura 
Grant, Mrs. B. J. Crawford,'- 

Lunch Set. Bmb,—Chas. C. 
Ault Mrs. W. H. Scott. 

Buffet Set, lace-^ trimmed, C. 
C. Ault, Mrs. B. J. Crawford. 

Buffet Set, trimmed, cut work 
'—Mrs. B J. Crawford, Chas. C, 
Ault. 

Cross Stitch, Bridge Set.—Mrs. 
W. H. Scott, Chas. C. Ault. 

Bridge Set, applique—Chas. C. 
Ault, Mrs. B. J. Crawford. 

Breakfast Set—Chas Ault, Mrs 
W. H. Scott. 

Buffet Set, emb.—Mrs. W. H. 
Scott, Chas. C Ault 

Hemstitched Set with Mon.— 
Chas. C. Ault, Mrs. W. H. Scott. 

Pillow Cases, hemstitched, with 
Mon.—Chas. C. Ault, Mrs. W. H. 
Scott 
Pillow Cases, lace trimmed—L. 
Laura Grant, D. J. McBwen. 

Pillow Cases, lace trimmedCL 
Grant, D. J. McBwen. 

Guest Towels, emb. — Laura 
Grant Chas. C. Ault. 

Guest Towels. Cross stitch — 
Chas, C. Ault, Laura Grant. 

Curtains, lace — Mrs B. J. 
Crawford, D. J. McBwen. 

Towel, emb. initial, — Mrs. 
J. Crawford, Mrs. W. H. Scott. 

Towels, other styles—Chas. C. 
Ault, Mrs. B. J. Crawford. 

Dressing Table Set—Mrs. W. 
H. Scott. 

Specimen Tatting—L. Grant, 
Chas. C., Ault. 

Specimen Filet Crochet—^Laura 
Grant, Chas. C. Ault. , 

Specimen, Fancy Knitting ■— 
Wm. R. Hill. Mrs. W. H. Scott. 

Specimen, drawn Thread work 
—Chas C. Ault, Mrs. B.. J,, Craw- 
ford. 

Specimen, Tapestry—Chas. C. 
Ault. . , , 

Petite Points Picture Framed— 
Chas. C. Ault. 

Silhouette Crossstitch—Mrs. B. 
J. Crawford. W. N., Bamer. 

Darning on Net—Lalra Grant, 
W. N. Earner. 

Irish Grqchet — Laura Grant, 
Chas. C. Ault. 

Bedspread, White—L. Grant. 
Bedspread, Colored—L. Grant, 

Mrs W. H. Scott. ^ 
Bedspread, applique — Laura 

Grant, Chas. C. Ault. 

Bedspread, darned Net—Chas. 
C. Ault, lÆura Grant. 

Quilt, pieced, cotton—Chas C 
Ault, Laura Grant. 

; Quilt, silk, patchwork—Laura 
Grant, W. N. Earner. 

Bedspread, crooliet—A. H. Ro- 
bertson, Mrs. W. H. Scott. 

Comforter,' Homemade^ Laura 
Grant, W. N. Earner. 

Knit or Crochet Afghan—Chas 
C. Ault, John E. Cass. 

Hearth rug, hooked rag.s—W. 
Nt Earner Chas. C. Ault. 

Hearth Rug, hooked wool— L, 
Grant Chas. C. Ault. 
Rag Mat, braided—Mrs. B. -J. 
Crawford, Laura Grant 

Bath Mat—W N. Earner, D. J. 
McBwen. 

Best labor-saving device — W. 
N. Earner, J. F. McBwen 

Embroidered dress white—Mrs 
B. J. Crawford. 

Embroidered dress, colored — 
W. N. Earner, Mrs. B. J. Craw- 
ford. 

Baby’s Jacket, etc.—W. N. Ba- 
mer, Mrs. B. J. Crawford 

Handmade “Gertrude” —Mrs. 
B. J. Crawford, 

Baby’s Rompers—W. N. Earner, 
Mrs. .B J. Crawford. 

Baby Basket, Complete—Chas- 
C. Ault. 

Apron, practical work—Wm 
R. Hill, Mrs. W. H. Scott. 

Dress, housework—W. N. Earn- 
er Mrs. W. H. Scott. 

Handmade Night Dress, Silk— 
Laura Grant, J. A. Welsh. 

Handmade Night Dress, cotton 
—Laura Grant, Mrs. B. J. Craw- 
ford. 

Hand ’made Costume Slip Silk 
Laura Grant 
Smock—Mrs. B. J. 

Mrs. W. H. Scott. 
Handkerchiefs—Laura Grant, 

Chas. C. Ault. 
Scarf and handbag—2nd M”s. 

B. J. Crawford. 
Handmade Bed Jacket, Silk—L. 

Grant, Chas. C. Ault. 
Sweater Coat, wool—Wm. R 

Hill. 
Costume, wool all knit—Laura 

Grant. 
Sport Shirt, man or boy— W. 

N. Eame’r. 
Pyjamas—W. N. Earner Chas. 

C. Ault. 
Pullover Sweater—Mrs. W. H 

Scott, Wm. R. Hill. 
Mitts, heavy—W. N. Earner. 

Mrs. B. J. Crawford 
Socks, heavy— W. N. Earner, 

D. J. McBwen. 
Socks, fine—Laura Grant, * W. 

N. Earner. 

pathy of their many friends ' real_ Domina Levae and family, ® 
here, in the death of their belov-1 Dalhousie Staljilon,, Mrs. Achille | 
ed son J. Ovila Laframboise who.Lafrance, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs.|f 

A. Gauthier, Montreal, Confedera- j 2 
tion Life Association, Ottawa, I 
Consolidated Fire & Casualty In-1 o 
surance Company, Toronto. Aij 
telegram of sympathy was receiv- j I 
ed from Leo Vincent, Montreal. | 

Among the ,relatives and j 
friends from a distance attending ' ” 
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. 
Fabien Chatelois and daughter 
Blanche, Angus McGillis, ■ Mr. 
and Mrs. Pacific Caza and daugh- 
ters of Williamstown. 

died in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, on Sunday, Sept. 15th 
 0  

Mr. J. üvila Laframboise 
Caiy in Oealb 

It is with sincere regret that we 
chronicle the untimely death of 
J. Avila Laframboise which sad 
event took place at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, on Sunday, 
September 15. Deceased who was 
30 years, of age was a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Laframboise, of 
North Lancaster and was a young 
man whose influence ,of life would 
have been for good had he lived 
The news of his death was the oc- 
casion for many expressions of 
regret and sympathy for the ber- 
eaved relatives. His sterling 
qualiti'es and upright principles 
had won for him the respect and 
esteem of all with whom he came 
in contact. It goes with 
out saying tha,t such a promising 
young man w'ill be sorely missed 
not only by his immediate rela- 
tives but by his legion of friends 
as well. Besides his parents he 
leaves to mourn his loss five sis- 
ters and one brother namely, Hor- 
tense, Xlice, Marie Therese, Cé- 
cile Maria and Jean Marie to 
whom we extend sincere sympa- 
thy. 

The funeral took place on Tues- 
day, September 17 at St. Mar 
garet’s Church, Glen Nevis and 

^as largely attended. Reverend 
Crawford, fflather Corbet McRae officiated. 

The Pallbearers were Messrs. 
John Kelly, Archibald S. Macdon- 
ald, Harvey Major, Ildege La- 
framboise, Achille Perette and 
Rosaire Besner. 

Floral offerings were received 
as follows. 

Clenparry Cheese Board 
Alexandria, 20th Sept., 1935 j 

Factory White Col. | 

LDEUIS ITTEITIill 
Hon. Angus Macdonald 

Premier of Nova Scotia 

Will be - - 

King’s Road No. 810 
Aberdeen 830   
Curry Hill 383 ...... 
St. Raphaels No. 572 
Glengarry No. 63 .... 
Avondale No. 87 .. .. 
Picnic Grove No. 693 
Dornié -No. 651  
Edgar’s No.-699 . .|.... 
Lome No. 161  
Greenfield Un. No. 567 
Glen Roy No. 914 .... 
Dunvegan, No. 219 .. 
Beaver Creek No. 80.. 
Fairview No. 60 .... 
Pine Grove No. 246 . . 
Highland Ch. No. 181 
Glen Nevis No. 365 . . 
Pine Hill 816   
^kye No. 1003   
Green Valley No. 688 
Kirk Hill No. 563 ..,.. 
General Robts. No. 819 
Riverside No. 770 ... 
Glen Normaar No. 203 
Bridge End No. 218 .. 
Baltic No. 989 ... .. 
Glen Robertson No. 36 
North Lane. No. 739 
Glen Sandfield No. 800 

Wreaths by a group of friends McLaehlan’s No. 689. 
of North Lancaster; '' - nr. - 

COÜIffYNEWS 
BRODIE 

(Intended for last issue) 
We extend the glad hand to 

Mr. and Mrs. David Kiddie who, 
with their family, have arrived 
to become a part of our social 
circle. 

Mrs. Alexander MacRae, ir-. 
eompainy with her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. K. Fraser, Mount Forest, 
Ontario, used C.N.R. excursion 
facilities to Montreal last Satur 
day. 

Corn again exerts a powerful 
influence on the activities of 
silo owners. 

Miss Helen Smith’s cheery per- 
sonality will be missed as she re- 
turns to the city this week. 

The MacDougall home is bright- 
ened by the visit of Mrs. Laura 
Bethune, Laehine, Que. 

Mr. V. G. Chisholm was a Mon 
day afternoon caller to Mr. Don- 
ald Hay’s residence. 

Vankleek Hill Fair proved to 
be a “drawing card” for many 
of our citizens who appreciate 
such an outing. 

V 0  
ST. RAPHAELS WEST 

' Packet of ^ 
WILSON’S 

FLY PADS 
vWIU KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

SEVERAL DOLLARS’WORTH, 
DFANY OTHER FLY KILLER ^ 

1 

1 Qo Best of all fly killers. 
Clean, quiek, sure, 
cheap. Ask your Drug- 

n . gist, Grocer or General 
Jr A Y Store. 

1VÆORP THE WILSON FLY PAD 
CO., HAMILTON, ONT. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. Achille Lafrance is spend 

ing a week -with relatives in 
Montreal. 

Messrs. Allan McRae and 
1 George Duperon returned to 
’ Scarboro Bluffs Seminary after 
spending the holidays at their 
homes here. 

Mr. Ed. Liboiron spent Sunday 
in Fort Covington,' N.Y., also Blr. 
and Mrs. Wes. Lefave and chil- 
dren of Cornwall. 

Messrs. G and D. Mahoney and 
V. 0. Donahue of Montreal spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Walsh and Leo Carroll. 

Miss Emelia Andre and Mr. 
Girard, Montreal are spending 
some time with her mother Mrs. 
Henri Valade and Mr. Valade. 

Miss Catherine MacDonell, 
Pointe Fortune, Out., spent th: 
week end at her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Lafram 
boise and famify of North Lan- 
caster have the sincere sym- 

Mr. and 
Mrs. Napoleon, Donat and Wm. 
J. Major of North Lancaster, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fabien Chatelois, Miss 
Rachel and Jjames Laframboise, 
of Montreal ; Cushion from the 
family of Wm. Laframboise. Cut 
Flowers were received from Mrs. 
Bernadette Chenier, Miss Mar}^ 
C. Macdonald, Miss Lucille La 
framboise, Mrs. Malvina Perette, 
Mrs. Evangeliste Campeau and 
Mrs.- Alderic Bourbonnais, all of 
North Lancaster. 

Masses were offered by the 
members of St. Margaret’s Choir, 
Glen Nevis, Lloyd & Janet Mac- 
donald of Dalhousie Station, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Macdonald and 
family of North Lancaster, Miss 
Aurore Cousineau, of Dalhousie 
Station, Mr. James Laframboise, 
Montreal, Miss Violet McIntosh 
North La,ncaster, The Liboiron 
Family, St. Raphaels, Miss Mary 
C. Macdonald, .North Lancaster, 
Miss Rachel Laframboise, Mont- 
real, Mr. and Mrs. Achille La- 
france, St. Raphaels, Miss Ed 
mondine Liboiron, Ottawa, Miss 
Agnes Valade, Alexandria, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Laframboise, 
North Uancaster, Mrs. Victoria 
Fortier, St. Raphaels, the Misses 
Ilortense, Alice , Marie Therese 
and Maria Laframboise of Mont- 
real. 

Spiritual offerings were receiv 
ed from Albert Ranger, Dalhou- 
sie Station, The Macdonell Girls, 
St. Raphaels, Pupils of S.S. No. 
8, Lancaster and Teacher Verna 
Watters, Junior pupils of S.S. No. 
8, Lancaster and teacher Ruben 
Rozon, Mrs. F. Dupuis, St. Ra- 
phaels, Mrs. Bernadette Chenier 
North Lancaster, The Sisters of 
Providence, Mary Vale Abbey, 
Glen Nevis, Mr. James Lafram- 
boise, Montreal, Miss Ida Raeieot, 
Montreal. 

Sincere sympathy from Kay 
Kelly, Cornwall, Osca)r Ran- 
ger, Dalhousie Station, Alice Cas- 
tonguay, Dalhousie Station, Mr. 
a.nd Mrs. Leon Belanger, Mont- 

Roxboro No. 391 
McCrimmon No. 1001 
Sandringham No. 21 
Glen Dale No. 751 ... 
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MeGillivrav’s No. 224 
Fisk’s No. 1002 ... .>.. 50 
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869 boxes white and 629 boxe« 
of colored ,in all 1498, sold at 12 
cents. 

besides the Nova Scotia Premier 
will address the meeting. 

EVERYONE WELCOME. I 
\   

! Gallery reserved for Ladies. 
It is, estimated that the Gulfif 

Stream in the Atlantic gives off | 
enough heat to wagm the air all I 
over Northern Europe. I 

Inserted by The Glengarry Liberal Committee. 

Heres the Stoiy Behind 

e’s Great Sales Increase 

F 
Quick Relief 
for Women 

Women need not endure periodic 
pains and headaches. They can spare ( 
themselves this suffering by taking ' 
ZUTOO TABLETS. Mrs. Allen 
Wright, of Fulford, who was relieved 
In 30 minutes of severe pain and 
headache, wrote saying: Every 
woman In the land should know 
about ZUTOO TABLETS and what 
they will do.” Just try the tablets 
and know for yourself how quickly 
they stop the pain. ^ 

Zutoo 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 25^pei box 

0-I99C 

L 
E 

FPHIS year Oldsmobile has registered 
one of the biggest percentage sales 

increases of the entire industry. Natu* 
rally we are proud of this recor^. We 
find the reason for it primarily in the 
fact that these are the finest models 
in more than 25 years of fine car 
building. 

Study the car inside and out. You'll 
see that not a single detail has been 
overlooked that might add to your 
safety, comfort and enjoyment. Better 
still, drive it.. . in traffic ... up hills 

down the straightaway ... and over 
rough roads. We claim Oldsmobile 
to be the smoothest, most dependable, 
and certainly the most economical car 
for the money. Small wonder Olds- 
mobile is known as "The Car That 
Has Everything”! 

Why not consider this car that friends 
recommend to friends ? There's a low- 
priced Six and a big Straight Eight 
ready for you to drive. Liberal allow- 
ance on your car is part payment. Easy 
GMAC terms take care of the balance. 

PRICED FROM 

*1037 
(for the 6 cyl. 2-pass. Coupe) 

Delivered at factory, Oshawa, Ont., 
fully equipped. Freight and Govern- 

ment Registration Fee only extra. 
Prices for 8 cyl. Models at £actory« 

begin at $1375 

Ojl.. , 

*o/ne 

JOHN WILSON, Vankleek Ont. 
SARTO LEGER, Alexandria. 

ASSOCIATED DEALERS:— BENRI ROCHON, Hawkesbury. 

' “ntt, 
■'""® Otter,"”' rvouid"^'^AsTv 
"teni? r/ j' 'Orm of yo»- 
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COUM NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mr. Arch. Ross is at present a 
patiffit in the Oomwall Générai 
Hospital. 

Miss Katherine Thompson has 
returned from visiting friends in 
New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Empey 
havei.; ]^.ken up residence in the 
Alex. Eorbes house on Marlboro 
St. .. I 

A new furnace has been install- ! 
ed in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian" 
Church. 

Miss Isabel Campbell had as 
her guest over the week end, Miss 
Helen Smith, St. Lambert, Que. j 

His many friends are please.L 
to know that A. D. Stewart is re- j 
covering from the injuries he re- 
ceivéd from a bolting team at 
Vankleek Hill Fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacEwen 
are taking up residence in the 
McKinnon home Main Street 
south. 

Miss Evelyn MacGillivray. 
Mille Roches, is spending the 
week with her father, Mr. Geo. 
MacGillivray. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Munro and 
Mr. D. Robertson were Sunday 
guests of Mrs. and Mrs. A. C. 
MacLean, Pinch. - 

The glad hand is being extend- 
ed to Cormack Stewart of St. 
John, N.B.. who is spending a 
few days with his mother, Mrs. 
Ellen Stewart, 

Misses Gertrude MacKay and 
Betty Cluff also Mk. Cameron 

r Cluff left on Monday to ta.ke up 
their studies at Queens Univer- 
sity, Kingston. 

Congratulations are being ex- 
tended to Rev. J. H. Hamilton, 
B.A., pastor of the United Church, 
upon his election as Moderator 
of Glengarry Presbytery. 

Among our visitors on Friday 
were Mrs. .J. H. Dewar and Mr. 
Dpnald Campbell, student pastor, 
Cote St. George, Que., who were 
guests of Mrs. Florence Camp- 
bell. 

The plate glass windows have 
been placed in,,the new Smillic 

' Block which is rapidly nearing 
completion. 

On Monday Wilfred McDou- 
gall, who spent the summer with 
his parents, Mr.' and Mrs. A. D 
McDougall,' left for Guelph, 
where he is a student at the On- 
tario Agricultural College. 

Among the special exhibits at 
the Pair on Friday was the one 
dealing with the care of the 
“baby” which was in charge of 
Miss Rutherford, R.N., district 
nurse. 

Misses Jean and Ruth Smillie 
who were holidaying in Cleve- 
land, returned home on Friday. 
They were accompanied by Mrs, 
G. H. Laiie—^nee Jessie MacLean 
*—of Cleveland, who will visit 
with Maxville friends for some 
time. 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton will be the 
anniversary preacher at Aults- 
ville United Çîhurch ■ on Sunday. 
At the morning service in the lo- 
cal church, which will be in 
charge of the W.M.S., Rev. W. 
A. Morrison of Aultsville, will be 
the speeiual speaker. No evening 
service will be held, because of 
anniversary services at Moose 
Creek. 

Among those who always plan 
to attend our affnual Pair and 
were here on Friday, were Mr. 
and' Mrs. J. W. Clark, of Stam- 
ford, Conn. 
Mr and Mrs. W. Dou'sett and her 

•sister, Mrs. Clark enjoyed a mo- 
tor trip to Quebec city and inter- 
mediate eentres during the past 
week. 

James A. Cluff who seldom 
misses attending the annual exhi- 
bition and was here on Friday 
has returned to his timber inter- 
ests in the Laurentians. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison, Aults- 
ville, -will be the special speaker 
at the Sunday morning service in 
the United Church which will be 
under the auspices of the W.M.S. 

Mrs. R. MacKay and Reeve 
MacKay had as week end guests 
Mrs. Jàck Martin of Hamilton, 
Mrs. Hedley Welch, Toronto, 
Clarence McMillan and Masters 
Harold and Ralph McMillan, 
Lochiel, also Mrs. Angus McKin- 
non, Brodie. ~ 

When painters complete their 
job on the front exterior of the 
orange hall, every building in 
that block -will have a freshly, 
painted face. 

will speak on “The Autumn turn 
of the year.” 

W.C.T.U. 
In the Institute Hall, on Mon- 

day evening,. Mrs. T. George of 
London, Ont., Meld Secretary of 
the W.C.T.U., delivered an im- 
pressive address dealing with 
several phases af the work in^ 
which the W.C.T.U. is specially 
interested. Mrs. D. MacEwen,' 
president of the local Union, pre-j 
sided and conducted the devo- 
tional services in -which she was 
assisted by Mrs. A. H. Robertson 
and Mrs. D. C. MacDougall, the 
former taking the Bible lesson. 

In her address, Mrs. George, 
who possesses more than ordin 
ary platform ability, used post- 
ers to show that those who uSe 
alcohol are living below their 
best. She made an earnest ap- 
peal on behalf of children and 
youth who are being subjected to- 
day to the menace of alcohol 
which is being presented in in- 
creasing allurements. 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton spoke 
briefly. The thanks of the meet- 
ing was extended to Mrs. George 
on motion of „Mrs. M. MacLeod 
seconded by Mrs. R. MacKay. 

SUCCESSFUL CONTESTANTS 

Candidates ^rom tjliis district 
who competed in the provincial 
eontests sponsored by the W.C. 
T. U. made a remarkably credit- 
able show’ing. In the College and 
University Class for Essays, Miss 
Gertrude MacKay, Maxville, 
stood second in the province. In 
the Lower School class, her sis- 
ter_ Miss Elizal)eth MacKay re- 
ceived honorable mention. Miss 
Bessie C. Stewart also of this 
town received honorable mention 
for teacliers’ lesson plan and 
Miss Olive Dellenger of Winches- 
ter won the same distinction for 
High School posters. 

PECHIA—QAMPBELL 
A very pretty Autumn 

■ivedding took place at St. Cath- 
erine’s- Church, Greenfield, on 
Monday, Sept. 16th, when Miss 
Bella Jessie Campbell, daughter 
of Mrs. ^Margaret Campbell, 
Montreal, became the bride of 
Mr. Roy Alexander Peehia, the 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
ander Peehia, Dunvegan. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by Mr. Alfred Laube, 
Alexandria., looked charming in 
a powder blue chiffon georgette 
dress, made on simple lines the 
skirt lengthening into a short 
train and with long full sleeves 
and high neckline, with accessor 
ies to match and . carried a bou- 
quet of Talisman roses, lily of 
the valley and maiden hair fern. 
She was attended by the sister 
of the groom, Miss Teresa Peehia 
■R'ho wore a gown of pink lace, 
white hat, sho^s and gloves and 
carried a bouquet of Premier 
roses and maidenhair fern. Mr. 
Leo Viau was bestman. ' 

A reception was held the same 
evening at tflie home of fhe 
groom’s parents, the Hawkes- 
bury Ordtestra furnishing the 
music. ^ 

The following day the happy 
couple left on a trip for Toronto 
and points in the United States. 
They received many beautiful 
presents and a number of che- 
ques. ■ . -w 

Jamèe Church. Interment in 
Moose Creek Cemetery. 

MOOSE'’CREEK 

A well attended meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held on 
Thursday in Community Hall, 
the president, Mrs. Hugh Blair in 
the chair. The meeting was open- 
ed with the Ode followed by the 
Institute creed, roll call respond- 
ed to by the members giving a 
short talk on last place they visit- 
ed. Minutes of the previous meet- 
ing were read by the secretary 
and approved. Mrs. Buchanan, 
treasurer, then gave a very pleas- 
ing report of dinner and lunch 
serped at the school fair. Corres- 
pondence wa_s read and dealt 
with. The relief convener, Mrs D. 
D. Grant Yhen gave a very com- 
plete report and tendered a vote of 
thanks to Miss M. Ferguson, R.N., 
for services rendered during the 
past months. The writer was ask- 
ed to thank the business men of 
the village through the press for 
donations to school fair dinner 
and lunch. Mrs. John McNeil was 
named delegate to attend (Con- 
vention at Ottawa and Mrs. C 
MePhail, alternate. Mrs. D. A. 
MacDiarmid and lyirs. Melvin 
Begg are conveners of the social 
part of the October meeting. The 
Convention at Ottawa being on 
the date of regular meeting for 
October, ours will convene on 
Oet. 18th. A much enjoyed pro- 
gramme was presented by the 
conveners, Mrs. Ernest and Mrs. 
Clarence MacPhail, as follows, 
Comntunity singing, current 
events, Mrs. D. Di Grant; read- 
ing, Mrs. Doyle ; a paper entitled 
‘“The Individual” was given by 
Mrs. McLellan. Proceedings clos 
ed -tt'ith the si 
tional Anthem. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

■jjj,The,..rj 
(WQJV^N’^;'.INSTITUTE ■ 

iiiar; «ieeiting.pf ,the, Wo- 
men's Institute will be Keld on 
.Saturday, 28th inst.,, ." at. 2>30 
fi’^ck, Mrs. A. p. McDougall 

MR FRED CURRIER 
The death of Fred Currier 

which took place at his home 
Mechanic Street West, pn Tues- 
day, 24th inst., after a long and 
painful illness, is deeply regret- 
ted by the people of Maxville, 
for, during his 34 years’ resid- 
ence here, he proved himself a 
splendid type of citizen. 

Mr. Currier who was a son of 
the late Joseph Currier and his 
wife Catherine Villeneuve was 
bom in the 16th Concession in 
Decembfer, 1885. His father died 
in January 1896 and five years 
later the mother with her youn^ 
family moved to Maxville, where 
the deceased has resided since 
and for the past 22 years car- 
ried on a very successful cartage 
business. 

Twenty-five years ago he mar 
ried Maud Seguin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Seguin of 
Dyer, who with four sons and 
t-w'o daughters, are left to mourn 
his loss.. His children are Law- 
renee,, Joseph, Arthur, Fred, Ed- 
na and Donalda, all resident 
here. Besides his aged mother, 
he is survived by five brothers 
and two sisters, Joseph, Donald. 
Paul Adolphus apd A,rmand, of 
Maxville, Mrs. Alma Lë-rbùx, NeW; 
Liskeiard and Mrs. Jjohn Bois- 
■Vfi^;|i pf JDyer. , 
' The' fuhexal is being held this 
(Thursday) morning to St. 

Mrs. E. M. Shaughnessy and 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald were recent 
visitors to Montreal. 

Messrs. D. MacRae, Will 
O’Reilly anc! A. Bathurst paid 
Hudson a visit on Sunday. 

Mrs. E. Leduc motored to Ot 
tawa on Saturday of last week. 

A visitor from Montreal over 
the week end Was Mrs. Frank 
Sauve. 

Mr. J. J. Morris, returning of 
fieer (Alexandria, was here on 
Thursday of last week on busi- 
ness bent. 

After spending a week with 
Peggy Maodonell, Mrs. M. Proulx 
returned to her home in Ottawa 
on Sunday. 

Rev. C.- McRae, parish priest, 
had with him over the week end 
his brother. Rev. J. E. McRae, 
Scarboro Bluffs. 

Darrel McCulloch of Montreal 
was with his grandmother, Mrs. 
H. McCulloch over the week end. 

Mr. F. Craig, Lowell, Mass., 
visited friends in this locality 
the early part of the week. 

Messrs. George Lindsay and 
Ted Seguin motored down from 
Ottawa on Sunday on a short 
visit. 

Miss Naomi Hambleton who 
was the guest of friends in Mont- 
real and Maine for some weeks, 
arrived home on Monday. 

Quite a few journeyed to Alex- 
andria on Saturday morning, to 
greet Mr. Stevens. It is expeeted 
that a large number will attend 
the Libral rally in the Armouries 
Saturday night. 

A number from here and viei 
nii;y were at Breadalbane on 
Thursday, attending the funeral 
of the late Miss Mabel Hamble- 
ton. 
Campaign meetings were held 
here on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, the Liberals opening 
the campaign being followed by 
the Reconstruction Party. Both 
meetings attracted a. good atten- 
dance and speakers received an 
excellent hearing. 
On Wednesday evening of last 

week Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Hamble- 
ton mixed pleasure with work 
when they invited a number of 
friends to participate in a husk- 
ing bee followed by a sumptuous 
lunch and a social evening was 
much enjoyed by all. 

DALKEITH 

Mr. -John A. McDougall and 
daughters of Sa,ranac Lake, N.Y„ 
were recent visitors here 

Mr. Hector Perrier, merchant, 
transacted businesh in Montreal 
on Saturday. 

After an extended visit with 
Glengarry friends, Mr. James 
McMillan left this week for Mile- 
stone, Mont. 

Mrs. (Dr.) A. T. Munroe was 
in Montreal last ^eek spending 
a, few days with her sister Mrs. 
Robert Denovan who '"'as a pati- 
ent in the hospital. 

Mrs. Leslie Harris and child- 
ren, Montreal spent the week end 
with her mother, Mrs'. A. J. Mc- 
Donell, Mack’s Corners. 

Mr. Peter McDougall, iB'ro-dio 
and daughters Miss Gladys and 
Mrs. Laura Bethune, Nurse, La 
chine Hospital,, spent Sunday 
evening with Mrs. D. N. McLeod. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mrs. Squair spent the week 
end with her son Mr. Harold 
Squair and family, Ogdensburg, 
N. Y. 
Mr. Mack Mowat is visiting 
friends in Montreal this week. 

Mr. Ted Smith, Montreal, is this 
week visiting friends in this vi- 
cinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Graham 
and son Francis, Martintown, 
icalled on friends here on Friday. 

Mrs. Burgess entertained a few 
friends at tea on Thursday after- 
noon. 

We are pleased to see Mr. Bert 
Mowat out again after his recent 
illness. 

While returning to her home 
in Calgary, Atta.. Mrs. Alex. Sny- 
der spent. Friday visiting friends 
in Martintown. 

Mr. John E. Harland, St. Gene- 
vieve, Que., sundayed with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Har- 
land arid family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop and two 
children, Ottâwa spent the week 
end with his sisters. Miss Luella 
and Miss Margaret Dunlop 

Mrs. Marsh and daughter Miss 
Betty Marsh, Belleville, are visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Drew and fam- 
i]y- 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Earner and 
daughter Eva also Mr. Burk, 
Cornwall, spent Monday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Harland 
and family. ' 

We regret to announce the 
death of Mrs. Hilaire, Joubert, a 
prominent resident of this place 
which occurred on Thursday, 19th 
inst. Our heartfelt sympathy is 
extended to -the bereaved family 

Rally day Sept. 29th, will bo 
observed in St. Andrew’s Pres- 
bytery Church, the service being 
at 2.30 p.m. Dr. Hamilton of the 
Ontario Federal Temperance Un- 
ion, Broekville, will conduct the 
service. 

LACROSSE 
-AT- 

Dalhousie 

Sunday, Seplemlier 29, 1935 
A Sudden Death Play-ofi between 

Cornwall Island Indians 
E. O. A. L- A. Senior Champions 

And 

Dalbousie Rangers 
E. O. A- L. A. Int- Champions 

For the Laplante Trophy. 

Game starts at 2 p.m. 

Don^t miss it. 

The regular monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Institute was 
held on Thursday afternoon, 19th 
inst. the president. Miss Sandi- 
lands presiding. The minutes of 
previous meeting being read and 
adopted, Mrs. McRae took charge 
of the meeting and had each mem- 

ber give a food pointer for the 
autumn canning ^ and ' storing. 
These pointers were most inter- 
esting and instructive. As the 
annual convention, will be held 
Oct. 15, 16 and 17 in Ottawa, 
some of the members were urged 
to try a,nd attend. The hostesses, 
Mrs. Barrett and Miss Johnson 
Served tea assisted by Miss Jam- 
ieson and Mrs. Daoust and a so- 
cial hour was spent by all. A vote 
of thanks was tendered the hos- 

Jolm Alex. Macdonell, B.A. 

Glengarry’s Reconstruction Par- 
ty candidate in the forthcoming 
■Federal election, John Alex. Mac- 
donell was born on the 4tb 
Qctober 1895, on lot 24-6th Ken- 
yon, a son of the late Mr. Angus 
John Macdonell and his wife Ca- 
therine V. Campbell. He secured 
his primary education at S.S. No 
19 Kenyon and the Alexandria 
High School, later a.ttending 
Queen’s University, where he SC 
cured the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts He also graduated from the 
Ontario College of Education, 
Toronto. Mr. Macdonell taught 
school in Western Canada for 
three years. He also farmed and 
sold insurance. Returning to 
Glengarry he resumed his profes- 
sional duties as a teacher, presid- 
ing in turn at S.S. No. 6, Kenyon ; 
No. 13 Lancaster and at present 
is principal of S.S. No. 5. Lochiel. 

Mr. Macdonell securing his 
Commission in the Canadian Of- 
ficers’ Training Corps, Kingston, 
saw two years’ service' in th; 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces. 

He is vice-president of the Glen- 
garry Teachers’ Institute, presi- 
dent of the Glengarry Football 
League and secretary of the 
Lochiel Junior Farmers Club and 
an active member of the Glen- 
garry Highland Society. He is a 
keen sportsman indulging in ten 
nis, soccer, hockey, rugby and la 
crosse arid was a valued member 
of the Alexandria Lacrosse club 
for several years.' 

: ac30O0soooM>se>c»ooa 

Buy your 

SPICES 
in bulk 

at 

McLElSTER’S 
Drug Store 

ALEXANDEIA, ONT. 

READY MADE ' 

SPECTACLES 
constantly on hand 

Priced at from $2.00 and up. 
Call in any time and make 

your own choice. 

John McLeister, Chemist 

tesses and the meeting closed 
with the singing of the 'National 
Anthem. 

Over fifty new books by popu- 
lar authors have been added tc 
the library this month. Wheu. 
one may have the reading of eight 
books a month for the small 
sum of ten cents, our library- 
should be well patronized. 

Advertise in The Glengarry Newi 

The Armouries, Alexandria, Ont. 
Under tbe auspices of 

Alexanilria District Cheesemaliers' Ussaciatioa 
ON FRIDAY 

lllenil The Liberal Meeliogs 
 AT  

Dunvegan, Friday, September 27th. 
McCrimmon, Monday, Sept. 30th. 
Kirk Hill, Monday, Sept. 30th. 
Greenfield, Tuesday, Oct. 1st. 
North Lancaster, Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, 
McDougalFs School 
(8th Lancaster). Wednesday, Oct. 2nd. 

Williamstown, Thursday, Oct. 3rd. 
St. Raphaels, Thursday, Oct. 3rd. 

All at 8 p.m. ' V 

Vote for J. D. MacRae. 

I Simon’s General Store I 
j -— I 
I Our store will be closed Friday | 
j and Saturday, September 27th and j 
Î 28th on account of Jewish Holy j 
I Days. Will re-open Monday morn- | 
° ing, September 30th. 

Simon’s General Store 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Oetober 4tli, 1935 
Cornwall Melody Boys 

Will furnisli the music. 

Door Prize, $5.00 
Admission, 35 cents 

Listen 
Some glass you’ll need, and putty too, 
As well as stove pipes, strong. 
While carbon paint or rock faced squares, 
Protect the roof for long. 

Put flower pots, on your list of wants. 
While insulating board, 
Will stand protector ’gainst the threat, 
Of Jack Frost and his horde. 

Lest dad might be offended. 
That slighted are his needs, 
We’ve plow points, soles and landsides. 
As well as sweat pads for his steeds. 

While Bennett speaks and King finds fault, 
And Stevens lays his plans, 
While some place in the offing, 
Woodsworth declares his stand- 
Your radio can be your friend. 
If here you buy your batteries 
And do not ask or lend. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 10 THOS. W. MUNRO, Manager. Phone 66 

SPEClAj^NOTICE | 
mexandria Poblic Utilities Cnminissloii I 
After consultation with representatives of the | 

Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario, the | 
following rules and regulations have been put in | 
force : | 

l5omestic consumers will be billed each two 
months. Next billing September 30, 1935. 

Commercial and commercial demand consumers 
will be billed every month. 

PoweY consumers will be billed every month. 
The bills will be mailed only. Non receipt of 

bill will not entitle the consumer to the prompt pay- 
ment discount. . 

The account can only be paid at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Alexandria, during banking hours. 
No other agency is authorized to accept payment of 
accounts. 

Under no condition will the prompt payment 
discount be allowed after the date stated on the bill. 

Consu'iners who are in arrears -will be required 
to pay the current account and an equal amount on 
arrears or the service will be disconnected. 

Consumers who are on relief will be required to 
pay all charges in excess of the relief allowance or 
be disconnected. 

A charge of $1.00 will be made for re-connecting 
a consumer who has been disconnected for non- 
payment of account. 

J. A. LAURIN, Chairman. P. A CHARLEBOIS, Secretary. 

i 
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From The Liberal Party Standpoint 
Don’t forget;—“A vote for 

Stevéns is a vote for Bennett”. 
ipt ir:.    

• •' His followers were greatly 
disappointed when at the Keeon" 
struction meeting at the Armour- 
ies here last Saturday Hon. Mr. 
Stevens could only give us a list 
of our troubles without being 
able to offer any adequate reme- 
dy. The.meeting proved a boom- 
erang and did the Reconstruc- 
tion party more harm than good. 

  ( 
In his various speeches through- 

out the country, Mr. Stevens has 
made it clear that he ajid Ben 
nett are agreed on a policy of high 
protection. He says that wider 
markets will not solve the far- 
mers problem. 

We all remember that in 1930 
Bennett and Stevenj? agreed on 
raising Canada’s tariffs and got 
behind Bennett’s slogan “I will 
make tariffs fight for you.,’ ’ What 
happened? Canada’s external 
trade has dropped from approx- 
imately two billion four hundred 
million dollars in the year 1929-30 
to less than one billion two 
hundred million in 1934-35', a 
decline of 50%. 

In spite of the fact that our 
external trade had been cut in 

• half and that the customs duties 
had been greatly raised by the 
Bennett-Stevens ’ administration 
the revenues from tariffs in 
Canada dropped from qne hund- 
red and seventy-nine million 
four hundred and twenty-nine 
thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty dollars in 1929-30 to seventy 
seven million tb.ree hundred thou- 
sand in 1934-35, a decline of 
about'^0%. This lowered revenue 
made necessary increased taxe^ 
which further added to the cost 
of articles purchased by our con- 
sumers. 

It is refreshing to find that 
while Bennett and Stevens tour 
the country heaping one promise 
upon another which they know 
they cannot fulfill, MacKenzie 
King stands solid behind the 
platform of progressive reforms 
made by the Liberal party in 
1932 and offered to the Domin- 
ion Parliament early in 1933 Ha.l 
the Bennett-Stevens’ administra- 
tion accepted his suggestions at 
that time, Canada would be well 
on its way out of the depression. 

Only a united Canada can 
amend the British North America 

Great stress is laid bv both’^®* needed rçforms 

they accomplished at the Empire 

Stevens said the policy of the 
Reconstruction par^ was “easy 
money.” Easy money means eas- 
ier bank borrowings at lower in- 
terest rates. He cited cases where 
banks had refused loans, thus 
restricting production. But why 
blame the banksf.lt is their busi- 
ness to be careful aboiit new ere- 

From The Stevens’ Forty Standpoint 
In this column two weeks ago— 

we proved to you tha,t the re- 
cords of the two old party ad- 
ministrations for the past fifteen 
years stood condemned before 
the Canadian electorate. 

Therefore you cannot vote for 
either party on their records, so 
■(vhat is left for you to follow? 

dits, and so long as it is their'Their promises for the future? 
busines.s, “easy money” won’t Yes, they ,have plenty of these, so 
make a particle of real differ- let us consider a few of them, 
enee. I First, take the unemployment 

  ' ' I situation which is a very serious 
The index number of the price ' question 

of farm products stood at 80 j Bennett was going to cure 
when Mr. Bennett came into fjye years ago, but now he ad 
power in 1930. It now stand 
at 61-6. In other.- words you now 
receive $61.00 for farm products 
for which you received $80.00 in 
1930 a net loss of almost 25%. 

Compare MacKenzie King’s 
solution with that of Mr. Stevens. 
The Liberal leader will secure 
wider markets and increase Cana- 
dian trade, while Mr. Stevens 
wishes to appoint a Dominion 
Agricultural Board, to supervise 
the sale of agricultural products. 
We have all had experience with 
what is accomplished by thes-: 
boards and Commissions estab- 
lished at great cost to the Cana- 
dian tax payer. 

Conference. Read what Rt. Hon. 
Walter Runeiman, ,President of 
the Board of Trade in the United 
Kingdom had to say on July 
18th, 1935, in this regard.— “In 
the case of the Empire countries, 
which of course are effected by 

-ithe Ottawa agreements the rise 
in trade has been about 12%. In 
the ease of the foreign countrie,s 
with whom we have made agree- 
ments the rise is not five or 
twelve percent but thmty-three 
percent.” 

vinces out of 9, no one can suc- 
ceed except MacKenzie King and 
the Liberal party. 

WILFRED KENNEDY AT 
KARS 

Declaring that the Conservative ! January in which 
party had been rent asunder dur- ®^’*^. “The old order is gone. It 
ing the past 10 years; had return”, to be follow 

mits defeat. He says unemploy- 
ment in Canada cannot be cured, 
but he will attempt to alleviate 
it by retiring men on reaching 
the age of 60. In other -words he 
WÛ11 tahe jobs from some and 
give it to others a case of robbing 
Peter, to pay Paul; but even 
granting the plan feasible we 
wonder how many farmers would 
he retire at 60. Not many we 
imagine—so after five years thats 
all he has to offer you. 

Mr. King says he will set up a 
commission to study the unem- 
ployment situation. Imagine af- 
ter five years of depression dur 
ing which time he sat in peace- 
ful opposition he hasn’t thought 
out a plan to relieve unemploy- 
ment yet. Of course Mr. King 
says that with lower tariffs for 
Canada, prosperity for all would 
return, but he forgets that during 
his last period of administration 
during so called prospérons 
days, Canada’s trade fell from 
millions of a favorable balance to 
a $103,000,000 adversel one. He 
forgets too that he is living in 
1935—not 1911. With indiscrim- 
inate lowering of tariffs, Canada 
would become the dumping 
ground of the world and then wo 
would be ruined absolutely. Ima 
gine what Japan -would do with 
lower tariffs against her in Can- 
ada, 

Secondly, take the necessary re- 
form program that must be car- 
ried through if living conditions 
in Canada are to be improved. 
After Mr. Bennett’s radio speeeh- 

he 

This shows that Great Britain 
increased her trade far mgre. witii 
foreign countries since the Em 
pire agreements were consummat- 
ed than it did with Empire coun- 
tries including Canada and prove 

been betrayed by its leaders who 
have not maintained the princi- 
ples of Sir .John A. Macdonald and 
the National Policy, J. W. Ken- 
nedy, Progressive M.P. for Glen- 
garry and Stormont from 1921 
to 1925, speaking in Kars W.I. 
Hall on Saturday night in sup- 
port of H. S. Arkell, Liberal can- 
didate in Carleton county, told 

ed by his anaemic, impotent re- 
form measures to change that 
old order, little can be hoped for, 
so we can pass on. 

Mr. King’s party was always a 
party of “laissez-faire” that is 
it believed in leaving business, 
industry, etc. free to carry on 
their operations without mhch 
government control. In the light 

that Ma\Kenzie King is right in greatest service possible. Policies 
claiming that the Empire confer-j maintained by the Conservative 
enee should have adopted the party during the past five years 
policy of Rt. Hon. Stanley Bald-|l>ave been disastrous and now the 
win instead of Bennett’s plan party is split with the two lead- 
which has given such meagre re- ars casting about for something 
suits. 

the electors that a vote against of the “Price Spreads and Mass 
the Conservative party this elec-1 Buying Investigation” to allow 
tion would be doing the party the these vested interests to operate 

uncotrolled would be a sad state 
of affairs. Without reforms and 
government control, how is Mr 

Rt. Hon. Stanley 

King’s party going to stop the 
exploitation of the merchant, the 
farmer and the labourer by the 

they think will work, he said. j highly organized interests that 
“Under these conditions are are trying their best to crush 

Baldwin at you going to support the leader 1 them. How is he going to improve 
the Empire Conference at Ottawa of either section of the party or the conditions of the great mass 
said ‘“There are two ways in are you going to tell them to sit es of our Canadians?, 
which increased preference can in the cool shade of oppo.sition un-j Thirdly, consider how they are 
be given either by lowering bar- til they patch up their persona;. going to deal with the farming 
riers among ourselves or by rais- differences? A vote against the industry. 
ing them against others . . . .It Conservative party this time will 
seems to us we should endeavour %e doing the greatest service you 
to follgw the first rather that; ever did. The Conservative party 
the second course . . _. Let us re-1 will come back but not until the 
member that any action we take, leaders forget their selfish ideals cheese industry a millfon dollar 
here IS bound to have its re-action and adopt a little horse sense,”, bonus just before the election, 

Mr. Bennett sets the price of 
wheat on the eve of an election, 
but he cannot do the same for the 
dairy industry. He gave the 

elsewhere. 

The first 'course mentioned 

Mr. Kennedy said. 
Speaking on the 

I and now he and his followers 
agricultural, praise themselves for being so 

■■by Rt. Hon. Stanley Baldwin is'Kennedy said Rt. | generous. Why didn/t he do this 
-.■hot -IT; i-"on. _K. B. Bennett had kept one four years ago, or guarantee such 

ongi Promise made in 193.0; his pro- a yearly bonus for the next four 
mise to protect industry. He kept or five years? Then the farmers 
this by raising tariffs with ’ the could plan 
result that agriculture has be- 
come practically bankrupt, and 

that favoured by McKenzie King, 
“the second course is the 
adopted by the Bennett-Stevens 
administration. 

Angus McGillis claims that he . . . , 
obtained for the farmers the keeping this one promise he 
cash bonus being paid to them on *1- impossible to keep his 

other promises. The Conserva 
tive candidate in the county, he 
said, -was holding up the Farm- 

their cheese for three month.? 
“just preceding the election. What 
i. about the work of the Cheese Pat- 
Irons’ Association the Cheese 
,,iBoard and, other ^ orglaniza.tions 

which Angus McGillis and other 
■ members merely introduced to 
the Minister of Agriculture? 

'. It is evident to all that the con- 
sumer and we are all consumers, 
has been neglected b.y the Con 

.; servative aciministration during 
|;the past few years and that as 

MacKenzie King has stated, the 
i j family Sg the FORGOTTEN 

UNIT. High protection, increas 
ed sales tax, excise taxes and 
other imposts increase the price 
of -what we buy while the prices 

J‘of%hat the farmers hàve to sell',' 
haae steadily dropped. __ 

ers Creditors’ Arrangement Act 

n.d do something. He 
thought nothing of giving the 
C.P.R. $>30,000,000 without inter- 
est. Why not the same interest in 
the farmer? 

Mr. King’s only hope for the 
farmer is wider foreign markets. 
But how is he going to get them? 
As mentioned above he lost them 

as a great boon to agriculture, j during his last administiation. 
‘He should hang his head in Why worry so much about for 
shame that that act was. neces eign markets? We have a market 
sary. It is designed to help a far-1 right here at home. Give work 
m.er who is almost bankrupt and and fair wages to the millions of 
does not raise the pricp of pro- the unemployed, and increased 
duce Or keep the fa.rmer out of markets right in Canada will be 
financial difficulties, ' 
nedy said 

Mr’ Ken- 

Inserted by the Glengarry Lib- 
eral Committee. 

the result. Why should thou- 
sands of Canadians be in need of 
more bread -while millions 
of bushels of wheat are 
lying in our elevators. Why 
buy foreign coal and mil 

Statesmanship in- the past,‘tand ^ lions of tons in Alberta and Nova 
overlapping into the present, of- j Scotia, and Canadian miners out 
ten was eonsdered as consisting of -work, and our national rliiï 
in’ conquest and thei waging ef-jways wasting away for want of 

We have now considered the 
promises of the two old parties un 
der three headings. Not very prom 
ising are they? And you remem- 
ber their promises of other years? 
You know how few of them have 
been implemented. 

Now, let us consider the now 
Stevens’ Recionstruction Party’s 
platform which^. deals with these 
three probleiris.'' And remember 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mrs. Nat. Munro, of Ottawa, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. G. Munro 

Mrs. Donat Lefebvre paid Mon- 
treal a visit last week. 

Mrs. D. D. Grant . and Miss 
Dqnalda Carlyle visited Ottawa 
on Tuesday 

Messrs. Lloyd Clingen and Gar 
net Maekie spent sevrai days 

this party is your party. It is the with Ottawa friends recently. 
champion of your rights and im- 
proved living conditions in Can- 
ada. 

Let us consider first, unemploy- 
ment. 

Mr. Stevens has outlined a 
workable program of road-build- 
ing reforestation, housing schem- 

removal of level crossings, 
fuel and mining policies ,the 
opening up of our great North 
land—that ensures work for the 
unemployed and for our youth 
at fair and decent wages. With 
work for the unemployed, better 
conditions for all will immediate- 
ly result, .taxes will be lessened 
and prosperity will return. 

Secondly—reforms. 
Mr. Stevens’ Party intends to 

implement as far as it is possible 
the recommendations of the 
‘Price Spreads and Mass Buying 

Investigation”. It intends also to 
pass la-w's to stop and control the 
exploitation of the primary produ- 
cer, to decentralize wealth,, to 
improve credit and monetary con- 
ditions. It will aim to legislate for 
the many not the few. 

Thirdly — The farming indus- 
try. 

Mr. Stevens speaking in Camp- 
bellton,^ N.B., Sept. 16th and re 
ported in the Montreal Gazette, 
Sept 17th, says;— 

“First, I would break control 
jf the livestock industry by Can- 
ada Packers Limited. I would 
fix fail prices for the farmers’ 
livestock, dairy products, Vege- 
tables and fruits. Mr. Bennett 
says that is unconstitutional. He 
is a great lawyei’, but we’-ve got 
some horse-sense. Mr. Bennett 
fixed the price.of wheat. If he can 
do that, why can’t we fix prices 
of livestock dairy products and 
ether farm products.” 

This is what Mr. Stevens’ p.ir 
ty promises to do. To insure fair 
prices for the farmers’ produce, 
less profit for the big monied in- 
terests with the same or lower 
prices for the coiofiumer. 

With a government that would 
have your interests at heart, a 
great improvement could be 
made in the living conditions in- 
Canada, there is not the slight- 
est doubt about it. 

Mr. Stevens and the Recon- 
struction party could greatly im- 
prove conditions in Canada if re- 
turned to power. How they çould 
and will do so will be explained 
in our next issue. 

In the meantime work for the 
Stevens’ Reconstruction candi- 
date in Glengarry, J. A. MAC- 
DONELL. 

In “Prom the Liberal Part> 
viewpoint” of last ,week’s issqe 
of the Glengarry News appears. 

Don’t forget that a vote for 
Stevens is a vote for Bennett”. 
Silly, isn’t it? Listen to' this. Pre- 
mier Bennett in his radio broad- 
cast of Sept 6th said—“When I 
speak of my deep desire to serve 
you, I do not intend upon that 
basis to suggest any difference 
between Mr. King and myself. He 
also wishes your welfare.” 

He goes on thus in praise of Mr 
King, not a word of commenda- 
tion for the Hon. H. H. Stevens 
who also “wishes for your wel- 
fare”, much more so than the old 
parties, but to praise him would 
not suit the money barons of St. 
James St. He does not praise 
Stevens for bringing about the 

A number from here attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. Sam 
Maodonell held at Alexandria, 
on Saturday. 

Messrs. D. J. Mahoney and 
Peter McKinnon, of Rouyn, Que. 
and Jack McLean, Alexandria, 
called on friends in town on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Raphael Kennedy of 
Rouyn, Que., is spending a, few 
days with Mr. Donald B. McDon 
aid 

Miss Teresa McBain, Cornwall, 
recently spent a few days wuth 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
McBain 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McDon 
aid, Montreal, were with his par 
ents, Mr. a.nd Mrs. Alex. A. Mc- 
Donald for a few days lately. 

Mr. and Mrs. James R. McDon- 
ald and son, Donald J., also Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Christie spent 
Sunday with Mr .and Mrs. John 
MacLean, Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dancause 
and Mrs. Andrew Dancause were 
week end guests of Montreal 
friends. 

The many friends are pleased 
to see Mr. ( Gordon McIntosh 
home again, after .spending six 
weeks undergoing treatment in 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall. 

Rev. H. M. Beach, Pinch, will 
preach at the a.nniversary ser- 
vice in Zion Church, here, next 
Sunday motni'ing ,and Rev. Mr. 
Halpenny, Cornwall at the even 
ing service. 

Don’t forget the chicken sup- 
per Tuesday evening in the L.O. 
L. hall and the illustrated lecture 
“Where the East begins” to be 
given by Rev. J. H. Hamilton of 
Maxville 39-lc 

GREEN VALLEY 

MR. RODERICK A. MAC- 
DONELL 

On Thursday, the T8th inst., 
the citizens of Green Valley, re- 
ceived a great .shock on learning 
of the sudden death of one of 
their most highly respedted re- 
sidents, in the person of Roderick 
A. Macdonell. Although in deli- 
cate health for some time, Mr. 
Macdonell was able to be up 
and about and hope was enter 
tained for his ultimate recovery 
till the above date, while prepar- 
ing to leave for the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, he suddenly- 
passed away. 

Mr. Ma.cdonell was a son of- 
the late Allan J. Macdonell. 37-6th 
Lancaster, on -which lot the 
greater part of his life was spent, 
until his declining years when he 
disposed of his farm and moved 
to Green Valley. He was possess- 
ed of sterling qualities, inherited 
by him from his U.E. Loyalist an 
eestors and his kindness of heai;t 
endeared him to all who had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance. 

The large attendance at the 
funeral which took place to St. 
Raphaels’ Church and cemetery, 
on Friday, 20th inst., and the 
numerous .spiritual offerings re- 
ceived gave silent testimony of 
the high esteem in wheih he was 
the ' highe esteem in -vvhich 
he was held Requiem High 
Mass was sung by Rev. R 
J. MacDonald, in the absence of 
the pastor. Rev. D. A. Campbell. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Angus D. McDonald, St. Ra.- 
phaels, Dan H. McDonald, Dun- 

Price Spreads revelations, but all; eon McDonald, D. A. MacDonell, 

home for a week or so returned 
to New York on Monday. 

Miss Maymsi McKinnon, Mont- 
real was a week end guest of Mrs 
J H. McKinnon. 

Mr. John A. McDonald, Mont- 
real, -wa,s the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. McDougall for a few 
days. 

Col. J. A. Gillies, Ottawa, made 
a few calls on friends here this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. I^lie Besner and 
family, Montreal, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Seguin, Glen 
Robertson, -were guests over Sun 
day of Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Trot 
tier. 
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 
A very pleasant evening -wa-S 

spent at the home of Mrs. Rod. 
P. McDonald on Monday when 
the Misses Annie and Gertrude 
McDonald held a miscellaneous 
shower in honor of Miss Ruth 
McDonald, teacher, here who is 
to be an October bride. 

Couldn’t Get Up 
For Kidney Pains 

Ottawa Lady Relieved By 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Mrs. Mosely’s Husband 
Also Praises Dodd’s 

Ottawa, Ont. Sept. 26th (Special) 
“My Kidneys were so bad that 

thq pain was indscribable,” 
writes Mrs. N. E. Mosely, of 99 
Goulburn Ave. “When I knelt 
down it was almost impossible to 
get up again. I couldn’t attempt 
to lift anything.' Reading Dodd’s 
Almanac I decided to give Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills a trial. The first 
box gave me relief. I have taken 
eight boxes and feel in the pink 
of «condition. I was very thin, 
weighing i only 100 lbs. Now I 
have gained 10 lbs. 

My husband has also taken 
I Dodd’s Kidney Pills and says his 
back does not hurt now as it did 
before.” 

MARTINTOWN Classified Advs 
WANTED 

Reliable man, with ear, needed 
immediately for established lo- 
cal Watkins route. Farm experi- 
ence preferred. Credit extended. 
Write Rural Sales Dept. The J. 
R. Watkins Company, Montreal, 

■Que. 38-3o 

WANTED 
. . Collie. Pup, male, 2 to 4 months 

Collie Pup, male, 2 to 4 months 
old—colour golden sable trim 
med with white, good heeler. 
Write stating price to Box 81, 
Martintown, Ontario. 39-lp 

Mrs. J. C. Christie is spend- 
some time with relatives in Mon- 
real. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conibear, 
Lachine, are guests of friends in 
this vicinity. 

Dr. and Mrs. MacBride, Smith 
Falls, are visiting rel;^tives in this 
neighborhood. 
Mr. Howard IVfeArthur, Guelph, 

is holidaying with relatives in 
this vicinity. 

Mr. Finlay McGregor, Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Galt, is spending his 
holidays at his parental home 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McArthur 
and son of Toronto spent the week 
end with Mr. Martin McMartin. 

Mrs. Robert Sharp has return- 
ed to Montreal after an extended 
visit with relatives and friends 
in this vicinity. 

Misss Catherine Scott, R.N., Tor 
onto, is spending a fortnight 
with her mother, Mrs. R. G. Scott 
and other relatives. 

Mrs. Major and Miss Grant, Ot- 
tawa, daughters of the late Sir 
James Grant, a former resident R.R. 4, Alexandria, 
of Martintown, called on acquain 
tances during the week. 

Mr. and Mre. Hugh McDermid 
are spending several weeks with 
their son. Dr. Linden McDermid. 
at Bordentown, N.J 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 123rd Kenyon (near 

Highland Chief Factory) at 1 
p.m., on Thursday Oct. 3rd, 1935. 
Farm Stoch,: Implements, pro- 
duce, etc. Dave Lalonde, Auc- 
tioneer; R. A. McDonald, Prop. 

FOR SALE 
Year old Sow with litter of 

eleven, one week old for sale — 
Apply to WILFRID CADIEUX, 

39-lc. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our heart- 

felt thanks to all who so. kindly 
assisted and for the words of 
sympathy and beautiful floral of- 

Mrs. D. J. Robertson who re- T®™gs received during our re- 
cently returned from an extend- 
ed. trip to Scotland is renewing 
acquaintances here and in Corn- 
wall. 

The annual school fair held on 
Tuesday afternoon was as in for- 
mer years a success. The day was 
ideal, the attendance large and 
the exhibits botÜ in the hall and 
outside would compete with many 
of the larger fairs showing con- 
clusively the keen interest that 
the children are taking in domes- 
tic science, agriculture are, etc. 
Much credit is due Mr. Forsyth, 
di.striet representative, for the ef- 
ficient manner in which the dif- 
ferent events were -carried out. 
The members of the Women’s In- 
stitute catered to the needs of 
grown-ups and children by ser- 
ving lunch', selling, ice cream, 
fruit and candy and the united 
efforts of all made the fair one of 
the most successful on record. 

ST. RAPHAELS WEST 

Miss Alexandra MacDonell Le- 
mieux spent the week end at her 
home here. 

Mrs. F. Dupuis, Misses Cath 
erine H. MacDonald, S. Rouiller, 
Dr. A. Dupuis and A. Lafrance 
motored to Montreal on Satur- 
day. 

Miss E. Liboiron and A. Trot- 
fier of Ottawa spent the week 
end with Mr and Mrs. E. Liboir- 
on. 

cent sad bereavement. 
Wm. McKenzie and family. 

Dunvegan, Ont. 39-lc. 

THANKSGIVING TEA 
There will be a Thanksgiving 

Tea on the afternoon of October 
24th under the auspices of the 
Advisory Health Committee. Par- 
ticulars later. 39-lc 

CIRCULATING LIBRARY 

Members of the circulating li- 
brary are requested tio make 
their selections from the list of 
new books, at Mr. Angus McAr 
thur’s store, as quickly as possi 
ble, in order that circulation may 
begin on October 19th. Please 
take notice that no book dated 
previous to 1935 will be allowed 
on the list. 39-lc 

LADIES 
If you want to look your best 

in your new coat, suit or dres.s, 
get in touch with your dressma- 
ker—Pur coats repaired or re- 
modelled—Men’s clothes pressed 
and repaired. Prompt service— 
AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. 
West, Alexandria. 15-tf. 

praise for King who did nothing. 
If Bennett’s idea of a National 

government is the joining up of 
the forces of Stevens and his own 
—-why are the St. James St. 
newspapers supporting a Nation- 
al government? You know how 
they condemn Stevens? It’s the 
joining of Bennett and King ■— 
they’re thinking of. 

The Glengarry Stevens’ Club. 

The Stevens’ Club, J. W. 
RAE, Presdent. 

Mac- 

Among the primitives the 
highest ambitions among youth 
and boys is tot Distinguish them 

ire ; so “Why 

successful war. I work. A silly situation, isn’t it? same ambitions today. 

we laugh when European ruler, 
attem.pt to inculcate the very 

Jas. 
phy, 

ennedy, and 
Green Valley 

Henry Mur- 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mr. Real Larocque. Montreal, 
was at his parental home here, 
for the week end. 

After a few w'eeks’ stay with 
Mr. J. H. McKinnon, Mr. W. D. 
Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
McKinn'on .left Sunday evening 
for their home in Lorraine, Que. 
They were accompanied by Miss 
Betty McKinnon who will be 
rtieir guest for some time. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cardinal 
nrotored to Montreal on Sunda.y 

selves in warfare; so -Why shouliPand spent the day with their par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Gaucher, 
i, Miss Teresa McKinnon who 
had-beep; visiting at hpr parental 

Valmore Charlebois spent the 
w>eek end at his home in St. Teles 
phore. 

Mr. A. Lafrance returned _ , , 
home on Sunday after spendinglonesome to-day 
aweekiuMonW * WIPE AND FAMILY 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacLEAN—In loving memorj' 

of a dear husband and father, 
Neil M. MacLean, who departed 
this life September 28th, 1933. 
Our lips cannot tell how we miss 

him. 
Our hearts cannot tell what to- 

say, 
God alone knows how we miss 

him. 

Mr. and Mrs E. Liboiron and 
Miss Edmondine, also A. Trottiei 
were guests on Sunday of Mr.' 
and Mrs W Laframboise and 
family North La.ncfister. 

Mrs. D. A. McRae spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Kesnedy, Glen Roy. 

TIME TABLE 
CHANGES 

Effective 

Sunday, Sept. 29th 
Full Information from agents 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

R.R. 1, Maxville. 

DIED 
CA(MPBELL—At the Royal 

Victoriia Hospital, Mtontreal, on 
Thursday, September 26th, 1935, 
Mr. Colin D. Campbell of Lag- 
gan, beloved hvmband of Plorrio 
MacGillivray. Tne funeral ■will 
take place on Saturday, 28th 
inst., at 2 p.m. 

J. A. McRAE 
Conveyancer. 

MCDONALD BIX)CK 
South Ottawa Hotel 

Phone 14, Alexandria, Ont. 
23itf. > P. 0. Box400. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 

A Weekly Review of National Affairs Specially 1 
Written for The Glengarry News i 

•By Wilfrid Eggleston. I 

Ottawa, Septemjber 24-‘-The ' members will come to Ottaw'a, 
present election campaign is con- 
ceded to be the most baffling to 
ehatt, because never before in 
Cafijadian political history have 
so many parties appealed to the 
people for votes. But tlie smoke 
of battle has cleared away mom- 
entarily long enough to permit 
the several groups to make a pre- 
liminary survey of the Dominion, 
and to discover, those areas 
which must be stressed in the or 
ganization work still possible , be- 
fore the election. 
CONSERVATIVES CHEER UP 
Conservative headquarters have 

been cheered up by the news of 
the past week or so. Prom rural 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
their workers report growing 
strength of the party. They look 
for fair results in Nova Scotia, 
where their chief organizer is re 
ported to be higihly effective. 
New Brunswick is conceded to be 
a ‘black’, spot, but Quebec is not 
hopeless, despite early reports, 
they say. Ontario, of. course, is 
counted upon to supply the ‘core’ 
of Bennett seats : if Ontario fails 
them then of course they cannot 
obtain a majority ,and are ex- 
tremely unlikely to secure evep 
the largest group. The city of 
Winnipeg is not promising, but 
they expect to dp_ well in the 
country, and their workers in 
Saskatchewan expect to win sev- 
ers;! seats. They h(ope tip hold 
their own in Alberta, with the 
Calgary, and Edmonton seats 
most ericouraging. British Colum- 
bia is another dark spot, they ad- 
mit. The Liberals, C.C.P. and Re- 
constructionists will battle for 
every seat there. The Social Cre- 
dit factor in Alberta and Saskat- 
chewan is fully admitted by the 
Conservative headquarters, just 
as it is withthe Liberals. Que- 
bec is still an enigma for Conser- 
vative forces. A lot depends on 
the anti-Taschereau Liberals, and 
the success of the Stevens'party 
in making a coalition there, they 
say. 

and that the Social Credit party 
will win every seat it contests in 
Alberta. A dozen seats there, at 
least, seems to be indicated, and 
if they have not entered too late 
in the other prairie provinces and 
in British Columbia, it is quite 
possible, according to the Otta- 
wa view, that they will succeed 
in getting some seats in eaeh of 
them. 

A hybrid. parliament is virtu- 
ally certain. While many hopes 
will be sadly dashed on Oetobei 
14, it is hardly conceivable that 
parties w'hich run from 100 te 
245 candidates will be defeated 
in every riding. What can well 
happen, judging from re- 
cent provincial contests, is 
that the number of seats 
captured may bear little re- 
lation to the total popular vote 

, 0  

The Department of State 
In 1788 the Deparrment of Foreign 

Affairs moTed from France’s ravern tv 
ft hoase owned by Plillip Livinjjston 
on the west side of Broadway, near 
the Battery, In New York dry. Later 
It moved to another house on the op 
posite side of the same street. The 
Capital having been again located at 
Philadelphia, the department took up 
its abode first on Market street, tlien 
on the corner of Arch and Sixth streets, 
then In .North alley and finally at 
Fifth and CSiestnut streets, where It re- 
mained until It was moved to Washing- 
ton, except for an interval of three 
months—from August to November. 
1798—when It occupied the state hmise 
at Trenton, N. J., having removed from 
Philadelphia on account of a yellow 
fever epidemic. 

Apes end Men 
There Is almost as much difference 

between the ordinary person and the 
true genius as between the highest 
apes and the lowest man. If the 
apes could reason extensively most of 
the normal conduct of average people 
would seem to them abnormal, imieed 
insane. So, It is with genius—almost 
anything they do is bound to be ex 
traordinary and often seems to us 
eccentric, odd, peculiar, and even in 
sane.—Detroit News. 

STEVENS COUNTS ON THE 
MARITIMES 

Reconstruction headquarters now 
think that the Maritimes will sup- 
port them heartily. A few days 
ago Quebec seemed the most 
promising territory and before 
that, Ontario. Mr. Stevens’ hopes 
and ambitions are said to have 
risen substantially since he came 
back from the West. The Liber- 
als concede that he has made an 
impression upon Quebec. The Re- 
construction leader is not thought 
to have much chance on the 
prairies, but he is going back 
there again, and may be able to 
improve bis position'. In his own 
province he will meet with stiff 
opposition from the other parties, 
but hopes to win several' seats. 

LIBERALS CHECKING UP 
The Liberals have got to the 

point where they are counting 
safe seats. They look for a fairly 
solid New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, eight seats in 
Nova Scotia, 40 in Que- 
bec, 40 in Ontario, seven 
or eight in Manitoba, eight or 
nine in Saskatchewan, at least 
one in Alberta, and four or five 
in British Columbia. Thus they 
add up 120 to 125 safe seats, 
which would be, if their calcula- 
tions are correct, sufficient witli 
which to' form a government 
without any assistance from other 
parties. 

A few weeks ago some Liberals 
were talking about 175 seats, but 
the entry of Social Credit is do- 
ing their prospects considerable 
damage on thé prairi.es, and Que- 
bec is not so encouraging as it 
was. 
PROSPECTS FOR THE C.C.P. 

The C.C.P. has no national head- 
quarters at Ottawa, and it is 
more difficult to discover what 
their appraisal of prospects is. 
But British Columbia, Saskatche- 
wan and Oiÿario are said to be 
the most j)roinising areas, British 
Columbia perhaps a little the best 
of all. Earlier it was anticipated 
that All'oerta might again send 
eight or ten United Farmers n;em 
hers to affiliate with Mr. Woods- 
worth’s party, but the entry of 
Mr. Aberhart has confused the 
situation, and the prospect is un- 
certain now. 

The Social Credit has no na- 
tional headquarters either, but 
we have Mr. Aberhart’s predic- 
tion that 25 or 30 Social Credit 

Swimming Bladder in Fish 
A swimmiDg bladder is an air blad- 

der or sac which branches out from 
the Intestine of the embryo fish. From 
the lower to the higher orders of fishes 
the nature and function of this air 
bladder vary considerably. In general. 
It Is believed to serve a hydrostatic 
function In the lower orders and a res- 
piratory function in the hlgiier. Gen- 
erally it Is single, or unpaired In form. 

• 

Keep GOING with 

BETTER BRAN 
FLAKES 

You can tell Kellogg’s PEP 
Bran Flakes by flavor and 
crispness. And you can be as- 
sured they are genuine bran 
flakes. Fullof flavor and nour- 
ishment. Children love them. 

These truly better bran 
flakes have enough extra bran 
to be mildly laxative. Always 
fresh and ready to eat with 
milk or cream. Sold by all 
grocers. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ont. 

First Air Mai! Stamps in 
General Service in 1918 

Air mail stamps were first Intro- 
duced by tlie Post Ofiice deiiartinent 
in 1918. and since that time there have 
always been available one or more 
United States stamps of distinctive de- 
sign and of the proper denominatiims' 
r'or n.se in prepaying letters and other 
mail matter dispatched by air mall. The 
first stamp to be issued, says a writer in 
the Chicago Tribune, was the 24>cent, 
carmine and blue, placed on sale In 
1918. for use on the route established 
between New York and Philadelphia 
6r Washington, or any two of these 
cities. The same year a 16-cent green 
stamp was placed on sale for use on 
the route mentioned, and still later in 
the same year another change in rate 
necessitated a 6-cent stamp, orange in 
color. 

In the latter part of 1923 and early 
part of 1924 preparations were com- 
pleted for a transcontinental route 
reaching from New York to San Fran- 
cisco. This route was divided into 
three zones, with western limits at 
Chicago. Cheyenne, and San Francisco, 
and the air mail rates were fixed at 
8 cents per ounce for each zone or 
portion of a zone over which the mail 
was carried by plane. The service was 
instituted in 1924., but the stam’ps had 
anticipated the date by almost a year. 

Origin of Mystic Shrine 
Dates Back to 644 A. D. 

More than twelve hundred years ago 
a small band of harried Arabs, Im- 
patient with the slow processes of 
Eastern justice, determined to take 
the law Int;o their own hands, says a 
writer in the Washington Star. 

They gathered together at Mecca, in 
Arabia, in the twenty-fifth year of the 
Hegira (644 A. D.). under the leader- 
ship of the Mohammedan. Khallf Alee, 
a son-in-law of the prophet himself. 
Their object was clear—to dispense 
justice and execute criminals who es- 
caped the penalties of the corrupt 
courts of the time, after such persons 
had been validly accused. 

They hound themselves to work 
speedily, to work quietly, in order that 
security and secrecy might be main- 
tained. They pledged themselves’ to 
three alms—punish the guilty, protect 
the weak and promote religious toléra-, 
tion. 

Thus began the Ancient Arabic Or- 
der of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 
an International confraternity which 
today numbers millions of men In 
every corner of the world. 

Many times the work of the organi- 
zation was halted by revolutions In 
the Oriental n.ations, where it first 
flourished. 

Indian Diplomacy 
Three hundred years ago the chief 

of one of the Indian tribes of the Con- 
necticut river valley, the Podunks. 
JbutTieyed to the Massachusetts and 
Plymouth colonies to invite them to 
see the fertile Connecticut valley and 
share It with them. This was Indian 
diplomacy rather than generosity, and 
the choice of the lesser of two evils, 
in order to gain the protection of the 
English rather than pay tribute to the 
warlike Pequots of southeastern Con- 
necticut and also to the savage Mo- 
hawks of New York. As a result of 
this visit, and for other reasons. Thom- 
as Hooker led a little band of men, cat- 
tle and household supplies overland 
through the wilderness to the Con- 
necticut valley and a new colony was 
formed.—Washington Post. 

Sisters Under the Skin 
Primitive ways of the Indian maid- 

ens of oid differed but Uttie from those 
of their white sisters of today, says 
Pathfinder Magazine. Arapaho giris 
kept a good supply of “sweet-srnelling” 
leaves on hand for their garments and 
perfume made from weed seeds for 
their hair. Instead of a tiny compact 
the Arapaho damsel carried a toilet 
case made of animal hide in which she 
kept her paints, powder and perfume 
together with a hair-parter, a porcu- 
pine-tail brush, earrings and other jew- 
elry. Indian mothers taught their 
daughters proper deportment and 
warned them to pay no attention to 
flirtatious young braves who sought 
to attract their attention by mirror 
flashing, etc. 

Cow Has Three Stomachs ■ 
In a cow or steer there are three 

stomachs and each one is edible, a 
fact few people know. The first stom- 
ach is the one commonl.v known and 
sold as tripe. On the inside, tt is very 
rougii ami of a yellow color, resem- 
bling a very coarse hon'eycomb bed- 
spread. The second stomach is much 
the s-'me as the first only'the netting 
Inside is much coarser and each mesh 
is eight-sided. This trine is known as 
the “thimble.” The third, and last 
tripe is like a book with many leaves, 
both short and wide but all joined to 
one central hinge. This tripe is 
known locally as the “Bible,” but Its 
correct name is many-plies.—Montreal 
Herald. 

Province of India 
fiSdakh Is a Tibetan district of 

Kashmir, cotnprising the valley of the 
upper Indus, about 30.()(K) sij.uare miles 
in extent, it Is one of the loftiest in- 
habited regions of the world, the val- 
leys and plateaux ranging tVora 9.(KK) 
to 17.ÜIK) feet. Its capital is Leh. 
which has the most elevated observa-, 
t-ory in Asia. The earliest notice of ' 
Ladakh Is by a ('hinese pilgrim in 
400 A. n. : he found Buddhism dour- 
ishlng there. It was a part of 'the 
Tibetan empire until about a century 
ago when U was captured by the 
Sikhs. 

1 
BUY 

IN 
Alexandria 

PEOPLE prefer to buy known goods from merchants whom 
they know. ADVERTISING makes you acquainted with the 
buying public. 

This “personality in print’’ is the greatest builder of confidence 
there is. It teaches the whole community to—believe in you and 
your goods—to think they have a need for your goods—and to bny 
at your store. 

Moreover, people expect to be asked to shop at your store. A 
message in “THE GLENGARRY NEWS’’ carries conviction 
right into the home. Let us show you what happens when an 
advertisement is an invitation. 

That tallow reeiinq 
YOU are all wrapped np in the merchandise that fills your 

store. You enthuse over the quality of this article and that line. 
You probably display the goods attractively too 

All you need now is to transmit your enthusiasm to the buy- 
ing public of your community—and your goods will move out and 
profits roll in. 

ADVERTISE, For advertising makes the customer feel as 
you do about the goods you have to sell. Every time you talk to 
prospective buyers through an advertisement in THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS," you are increasing the 
fellow feeling that brings business to your store. An advertise- 
ment is an invitation. 

A Greot Teocher 
ADVERTISING conducts a public school. Its pupils are all 

the readers of the home paper—in short, the whole buying 
community. 

ADVERTISING teacnes that loyalty to the home mer- 
chant brings real returns in better service and better values. 
Ic’s a lesson that requires the repetition afforded by the weekly 
arrival in the home of “THE GLENGARRY NEWS.’’ 

You can teach the public to rely on 
your advertisements as safe guides to 
economy and satisfaction in shopping. 
Moreover, people appreciate being ask- 
ed for their patronage. To them 

An advertisement is 
an invitation. 

I Help to make 
your own 
business 

better 

Your own 

income 

larger I 
% 
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Glenparry Plowmen’s 
issociation 

The Glengarry Plowmen’s As- 
sociation report the stage all set 
for the best plowing m*tch ever 
held in our county. Martintown, 
with its historic background 
is a fitting ' setting for 
suçh and educational en 
de^avour of the County Plowing 

^Association. Everything portends 
to a full compliment of plowmen 
and interested spectators. 

The prize list_ now available t > 
all, shows a splendid response to 
the appeal for funds made by the 
Association. The following have 
contributed to the prize list for 
the Plowing Match and Home 
Plowing competition ;—J. Loekie 
Wilson, T. R. Craig, Jas. A. 
Sangster, CRenieir .Hardware, 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Alexandria, 
Maxville and Martintown bran- 
ches; Roya,l Bank, Alexandria; 
Banque Canadienne Nationale, 
Apple Hill and Maxville; Bank 
of Montreal, Williamstown and 
Lancaster; Dr. M. Markson, Jas. 
McCuaig, Col. A. G.- P. Macdon- 
ald, Angus McGillis, Leo Dicaire 
T. Barbara, Wm. Periard, McDer- 
mid & Barton, Massey Harris Co, 
Frost & Wood Co., Graham 
Creamery, Bordens Farm Pro- 
ducts Lt^., CiW'an’s Hardware, 
Ostrom Bros., John McLeister, J. 
Alex. Maedonell, Cameron Camp- 
bell, D. Villeneuve, John D. Mc- 
Rae, Miss A. MePhadden, Dr. 
Beaudefte, H. Nicholson, Jas. 
Graham, ,J. R. Owen, H. M. Grant, 
J. A. C. Huot, P. A. Lefebvre, J 
A. McCrimmon, J. A. Fraser, M. 
Paimerrt, Meloche & Saburin, D. 
Keir, The Times, S. Laporte, Dan. 
McRae, Rural . Trading Co., Wm.. 
MacEwen, Kenyon, Roxboro, 
Loehiel Lancaster and Charlotten 
burgh Townships; Mr. Daude, A. 
Church, Geo. Simon, Dr. D. J. 
Dolan, Jos. Lalonde, Samuel 
Trees Co., E. H. Stimson, Imper- 
ial Oil Ltd, C. Gagnon. 

A full list of members and don- 
ors will be published at Martin- 
tow'n, Oct. 1st, day of match. 

The teams’ committee, under 
the chairmanship of ' L. B. Mnr 
ray, is as follows:—D. S. McIn- 
tosh, Hu^ Robertson Clifford 
McIntyre, Lome !F)raser, Archi» 
Robertson and Hapry Wilmot. 

The lunch, and ■'banquet commit- 
tee consists of L. B. Murray, 
Chas. McGregor and John Me 
Leniia.n. 

The following trophies will be 
competed for at the match, Oct. 
1st, the Robert MaoKay, J. 
I.oekie Wilson, Angus McGillis, 
Team Trophy and Royal Bank 
trophy. 

'The Glengarry Plowmen’s As- 
sociation extends to everone a 
welcome to the match at Martin- 
town on Oct. 1st. 

J. W. MacRAB, 
Sec’y-Treas, Loehiel. 

Gizueng Popular in Orient 
Ginseng is a plant of the species 

Panax, the root of which is used in 
the preparation of medicine and it is 
most widely used in the Orient. It is 
native to Korea and Manchuria but 
the product of Korea is considered 
the best quality. American ginseng is 
a member of the same species and is 
extensively exported, the wild variety 
generally considered the best'and bring- 
ing the highest price. Prices vary 
with the market and quality of the 
roots but they generally range from 
$5 to $15 per pound. There have been 
times when prices have been many 
times that per ounce. 

Rice Most Important 
According to a professor of botany 

at the University of California, l-ios 
Angeles, rice is the most important 
crop in the world, as it furnishes the 
basic diet for over a billion people 
and is almost the only food of millions. 
It was grown and cultivated in China 
as early as 2800 K. C. It is estimated 
that there are from 5,000 to 7,000 rice 
varieties under cultivation, some ma- 
turing in 60 days and some requiring 
a year. Rice production in the United 
States is small compared with that of 
other cereals, but,still it ranked eight- 
eenth in the list of cultivated crops in 
1924. 

“Passion Flower** 
The name “pqssion flower” (flos pas- 

sionis) arose from the supposed re- 
semblance of its corona to the crown 
of thorns and of the other parts of 
the flower to the nails and wounds of 
Jesus Christ at His crucifixion, while 
the five sepals and five i>etals were 
taken to symbolize thé ten apostles; 
Peter, who denied, and Judas, who be- 
trayed, being omitted. Passion is the 
term given to the sufferings of Christ 
during the last days of His life.— 
Washington Star. 

We bave in our body about ten 
pints of blood. 

Ancient Sundial Found 
to Be an Egyptian Model 

Hi.story first mentions a sundial in 
!he Old Testament. The date of this 
:S probably somewhere around 700 B. 

but the earliest one that has been 
'ound is an Egyptian instrument now 
In the Berlin museum, says Pathfinder 
Magazine. It is a^i angular bar with 
cross piece on the short upright which 
throws longer or shorter shadows 
along the horizontal limb which is di- 
vided into six hours. The ancient 
Chaldean’s sundial was called a hémi- 
cycle. that of the Greeks a gnomon, 
and the Romans had 13 different kinds, 
among them a portable dial, an ad- 
justable circle dial, and a “ham“ dial 
which when hung in Its proper po- 
sition looked like a ham curing in the 
smokehous^. The early Anglo-Saxons 
were found to have sundials when the 
Romans arrived in Britain, their dials, 
called Scratch or Mass' dials, were 
placed mostly on the walls of churches 
—very crude affairs, but still capable 
of telling the important times of day. 

With the. adoption of striking clocks 
at the b<^ÿfening of the Fj9^urteenth 
century certain changes were made 
in the construction of the sundial, 
which was the. .reckoning of time by 
equal hqurs' Instead of by temporary 
hours as had been done up to that 
time. 

In the eariy-*part of the Eighteenth 
century the ejctendèd use of- clocks and 
watches largely superseded the use of 
sundials, and from that period on they 
remained in gardens more as orna- 
ments than as utilitarian objects. 

Flagship Santa Maria 
Ninety-Five Feet Long 

The dimensions of the Santa Maria, 
tlie flagship of the sqUhdron of three 
vessels commanded by Christopher Co- 
lumbus during his famous voyage of 
1492, which led to the discovery of 
America, were as follows: Length be- 
tween perpendiculars, 74.12 feet ; ex- 
treme length of ship proper, 95 feet; 
length over all, 128.25 feet ; breadth, 
extreme, 25.71 feet ; depth of hold, 
12.46 feet; displacement, fully laden, 
233 tons ; weight of hull, 90.5 tons ; 
burden, about 100 tons; complement, 
52 men. 

Her armament consisted of eight 
pieces, two lombards firing stone shot 
weighing two pounds,' and six falconets 
df wrought iron firing stones 13 ounces 
in weight. 

These dimensions are from a de- 
scription of the ship given in a cata- 
logue of the collections In the Science 
museum of South Kensington, London, 
compiled by G. U Overton, A. R. C. S. 
A rigged model of the Santa Maria 
was presented to the museum by the 
Spanish government in 1923. 

Descriptions of the other vessels 
forming the squadron—the caravels 
Pinta and Nina—are not so readily 
available, records only disclosing that 
they were of about 50 and 40 tons bur- 
den respectively,, and each having a 
complement of 18 men. 

The Magi 
The Magi means literally “wis^ 

men,*' or magicians or soothsayers—a 
priestly order of ancient Media and 
Persia. The three Magi of the East 
who brought gifts to the manger of 
Christ were, traditionally, Melchoir, 
Caspar and Balthazar, three kings of 
the East. The first offered gold, tne 
emblem of royalty; the second, frank- 
incense, in token of divinity, and the 
third, myrrh, in prophetic allusion to 
the persecutions which awaited the 
Child. Melchoir Is said to mean “king 
of light” ; Caspar, or Caspar, “the 
white one,” and Balthazar, “the lord 
of treasures.” Medieval legend calls 
them the Three Kings of Cologne, and 
the cathedral there claims their rel- 
ics. They are commemorated on Janxi- 
ary 2, 3 and 4, and particularly at the 
Feast of the Epiphany. 

Formation of Oil 
Mineral oil or petroU‘um is stored 

in the earth in sands, which are em- 
bedded between layers of rook through 
which the oil cannot pass. When 
wells are bored into this sand, the oil 
rises in the wells. There are two main 
theories as to its origin. The inor- 
ganic theory holds that the hydrogen 
and carbon contained in rocks of the 
earth have been brought together un- 
der great heat and pressure to form 
these oils. The more widely accepted 
organic theory holds that it has been 
formed, like coal, from pre-existing 
animal and vegetable life, chiefly 
microscopic marine and swamp life, 
under enormous pressure. 

“Don’t Give Up the Ship** 
Capt. James Lawrence of the Ü. S. 

Frigate Chesapeake used the words 
“Don’t Give Up the Ship” as he lay on 
the deck mortally wounded during an 
engagement with the Briti.sh Frigate 
Shannon June 1, 1813, off Boston, 
These words became famous and a 
group of ladies/sewed them on a flag 
for Commodore Perry’s flagship, I^aw- 
rence, for his use in his lake campaign. 
This flag was afterwards sent to the 
Navy department and then transferred 
to Memorial hall at the Naval Acad- 
emy in Annapolis. 

Women’s Faces on Stamps 
Queen Isabella appears on three va- 

rieties of the Columbian ycommemora- 
tive series of 1893 ; l\Iartha Washing- 
ton’s portrait appears on the eight 
cent stamp of the 1902 series, also on 
the four cent issue of 1922-26 ; and Po- 
cahontas appears on the five cent de- 
nomination of the Jamestown series 
of 1907. Other women have appeared 
in designs from time to time but have 
remained unnamed. 

11 Foreign Bird Species 
in U. S. in 100 Years 

Eleven species of foreign birds have 
been introduced by man Into America 
and naturalized here during tl>e last 
100 .vears, says the Field Museum of 
Natural fïistory. Specimens of the ten 
most important of these are displayed 
in a museum exhibit which, with a 
similar group of extinct birds added 
ro the ornitljologlcal division, serves 
to illustrate the changes which are 
gradually affecting the natural fauna 
of this continent. 

Each of the Introduced species comes 
from a country whose climate is sim- 
ilar to that part of America in which 
the bird now lives. 

Two game birds in the exhibit, the 
pheasant and partrin'ge, were intro- 
duced into America for sporting pur- 
poses, and because of the annual hunt- 
ing it is not likely that they will be- 
come too numerous. Two kinds of 
pigeons, the Chinese spotted dove and 
the ringed turtle dove, as well as a 
bird called crested mynah, which is 
related to the European starling, be- 
came established in the Far West, as the 
result of the escapes of caged bird's. 
The skylark, goldfinch and tree spar- 
row were deliberately released In the 
hope they would propagate themselves, 
the first two for esthetic reasons—song 
and beauty—and the sparrow due to 
a belief that It would be beneficial to 
agriculture as an Insect catcher. The 
one introduced bird not included in 
the exhibit is the common pigeon, a 
domesticated form related to the rock 
dove. 

Century-Old Regatta Is 
Henley-on-Thames Event 

Thirty-five miles above I.,ondon stands 
the town of Henley-on-Tliames, a typ- 
ical English market town the greater 
part of the year but once a year the 
mecca of the nation’s rowing men, be- 
cause of Its century-old regatta, notes 
a writer In the New York Times. 

Henley was selected in 1829 as the 
scene of the first of the Oxford-Cam- 
bridge crew races because it was neu- 
tral water and one place at which the 
Thames was both wide and deep 
enough for the boats. The event be- 
came the Henley Royal Regatta after 
the prince consort became Its patron 
in 1851. and today is one of England’s 
great social events. Not only the col- 
leges of Cambridge and Oxford, but 
the great public schools of England 
and the London and provincial rowing 
clubs send their representatives to the 
flag-bedecked town in the hope of 
winning distinction. An International 
competition, the Henley Regatta, re- 
mains English In Its atmosphere in the 
midst of bands that blare out the 
anthems of foreign nations and voices 
that shout encouragement In alien 
languages to the straining oarsmen. 

Quaint Clockwork Mannequins 
Every noon of the year In Rothen- 

burg. Germany, two windows high in 
the drinking hall open, and two clock- 
work figures re-enact the historic “mas- 
ter drink.” A general watches from 
one, while In the other an old-fash- 
ioned burgomaster raises a huge goblet 
and tilting back his head, slowly emp- 
ties the cup. It was this huge draught 
which saved the beads of the city 
councilors In 1631, when Commander 
Tilly took the cit.v. He had sentenced 
the council to death, but mellowed by 
a few drinks, he agreed to spare them 
If one could drain in a single draught 
a ,three-quart goblet. An ex-burgomas- 
ter did, though he fell In a SWOOD after- 
ward. 

Meaning of **Black Law** 
“Black law” was a name applied to 

any one of a series of laws, passed 
In various border and northern states 
before the Civil war, sharply discrim- 
inating against free negroes who 
wished to emigrate to such states and 
become citizens thereof. Thus, in 
some states, certificates of freedom 
were to be filed, negroes were to be 
rigidly excluded from the militia and 
from the public schools, and no negro 
was to testify in cases in which any 
white man was directly Interested. 

Iron Wood 
We usually think of wooa as a rath- 

er soft substance, easily chopped or 
sawed, yet a saw with teeth hard 
enough to cut glass was found neces- 
sary iu order to cut samples of wood 
received from the Brazilian jungles by 
the forestry department of Syracuse 
university. Brought out of the Amazon 
jungle on the backs of Indians and 
thence by canoe to a point where they 
could be shipped to Syracuse, the 
specimens are largely of iron-wood 
trees.—Washington Post. 

The Balkans 
The Balkans are a series of ridges 

of mountains in southeastern Europe. 
The term Balkan peninsula is applied 
to the region which contains them, 
the i>eninsula of southeastern Europe 
which was formerly under Turkish 
suzerainty, except that Rumania and 
Greece are often omitted in naming 
the Balkan states. The others, now, 
are Jugoslavia. Bulgaria. Albania and 
the remnant of European Turkey. 

Botanic Gardens 
The milHou-dollar United States Bo- 

tanic garden, west of the Capitol in 
Washington, is said to have the most 
varied and widely collected specimens 
of plants and fiowers in the world. 
Ninety-six tons of aluminum and 260 
tons of structural steel make this con- 
servatory, with its palm house, sub- 
tropical himse, border houses, prom- 
enades and 70-foot cascades, rank as 
one of the finest in the world. 

MEDICINE CABINET 
One of the most neglected cor. 

ners in the home is the “medi- 
cine cabinet”. It is often a rest- 
ing place for partially -used medi- 
cines, useless drugs and samples 
sent by post, to say nothing of 
toilet articles and various odds 
and ends. 

This collection of bottles and 
boxes may have gro'wn out ol 
someone’s sense of thrift, the 
idea being that the various 
items might be useful some day. 
It may seem to be a 'waste to des- 
troy all unused medicines at the 
end of an illness, but that is just 
what should be done. 

Drugs, if they are to he of any 
real value, must be prescribed by 
someone who knows the nature 
of the complaint for which treat- 
ment is required and the effects 
of drugs upon the human body. 
The idea of giving some left-over 
medicine to someone because the 
medicine seemed to he good for 
somebody else is obviously all 
wrong. 

Most medicines deteriorate and 
lose their potency when allowed 
to stand. No one who knows any 
thing about drugs would rely 
upon some mixture or pills which 
had been standing around for 
months or years. 

Many medicine cabinets are a 
real danger because in them will 
be found powerful poisons. Sel- 
dom is there any reason for keep- 
these but if they are kept, -Ihey 
should be in a locked box or cup 
board with the key well out of 
the reach of children. Also, every 
thing in the cupboard should he 
labelled so as to avoid any mistake 
regarding their contents. Do not 
keep poison in the medicine cab 
inet. 

Only a few drugs and other 
supplies should be kept on hand 
Ask your family doctor the next 
time he is^ in your home, 
to tell you what you 
should have. At the same 
you should have. At the samp 
time, get him to write out-for yon 
simple instructions in the usé of 

whatever is to be kept in the me 
dicine cabinet. 

A great deal ^more harm is 
done by wellmeaning. hut medi- 
cally ignorant people who feel 
that something must be done than 
results from doing nothing. The 
properly-trained first-aid. worker 
saves many' lives because iie 
knows what to do and whal 
not to do. If you are no1 
trained, it is better, on the whole 
not to do anything ,but obvious- 
ly; you should learn what to do 
for burns or when someone 
faints, ,and so on. Learn how to 
help in the right way; any other 
way is not help. 

Questions concerning health, 
addressed to the Canadian Medi- 
cal Association, 184 College St, 
Toronto, will be answered per- 
sonally by letter. 

mSUEANCE 
For Automobile, Fire, Farm and Lilt 

Insurance, apply to BOSS MacCAL 
LUM, Maxville, Out. Telephone 602 B 
1—2. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
UCBXSBD AITCTIONBBB 
OOXJNTY OF GLENQAEEY 

If you intend having a sale, the thin, 
for yon to do is to get in touch wit] 
me. I can give you better service *• 
a better price. For references see r.nj 
one for whom I have conducted a sab 

AlEXAFTDEIA, ONT. 

BRENNAN & McDOUOALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Bt, 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont 

6. E. BBSNNAN, 0 J. HcDOTTQAU 
I-ly. 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D., C.M. 
(McGlU) L.M-O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Office ojien 9-12, 1-6. SatnriUy 9-l> 
Please make appointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening fron 
6.00 p.m. Telephone 99. 

FARMERS ATTENTION! 
Having taken the agency for the 

Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company ,the third oldest Company 
doing business in Canada, we can in- 
sure all farm buildings, produce, im- 
plements and live stock, on the Cash 
Premium, by the year or for three 
years. Bates reasonable. 

ALEX KERR, Agent 
Phone 82. Alexandria. 
24 tf. 

Buy the Best Tea 

Keeps you 
neighbours and friends. 

Makes your shopping a 
whole lot easier. 

Colls the Doctor in sudden 
illness or accident. 

Enobles you to 
social affairs and meetings. 

Mointolns business contocts 

when you're forced to stay 
home. ^ 

Gets repair- 
men when es- 
sential homo 
services break 

WHEN fire breaks out, and 
valuable property and life itself 
depend on quick and concerted 
action . . . turn to your tele- 
phone. It gets help to you when 
help is most needed as thou- 
sands of cases on record show. 
On this one count alone, the 
telephone is indispensable: yet 
it serves you day by day in so 
many other ■ways as well. 

OF YOUR TELEPHONE 

IS JUST WHAT YOU MAKE IT” 

Do not trust him 
Gentle Lady ... ! 

The modern woman seldom needs such a warning. She is alert and self reliant— 
on her guard against the plausible and insincere. Even so, she is apt to tall for “Mr. 
Just-as-good.” 

You often meet Mr. Just as-good when ont shopping. You start, let ss say by 
asking for a well-known branded food because the name comes easily to your tongue. In 
this you are possibly wiser than you realize. That particular brand is only well-known to 
you because it has been well and consistently advertised. There is nothing uncertain 
about it. The limelight of publicity shows up defects just as clearly as merits. If the 
product had not been good the very advertising of its branded name would have warned 
people to avoid it. Yet this particular brand has stood the test so well that it has made 
countless friends who have proved its quality and worth. 

It is at this point that Mr. Just-as-good is often introduced to you. He may be 
good or he may not—you cannot tell. The chances are that if the product had been of 
outstanding merit its makers would have identiried it by a branded name and found ways 
and mean.s to tell the world about it forcefully and often. If you accept it you are dealing 
with the unknown, running the risk of second best or worse, taking a serious chance with 
the family’s food supply. 

The wisest buyers nowadays refuse to bring Mr. Just as-good into their homes. 
The more you know about goods and their makers, the more intelligently yon can invest 
the family budget, the more easily you can safeguard the health and well being of hus- 
band and children. 

Put your faith in advertised goods—it will not be misplaced. Select branded 
goods to suit your needs in your own home before you shop. You can rest assured they 
are the safest—the best money can buy. 

Advertised products are not always the cheapest 
you can buy ; but they are always the 

cheapest in the end. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
. Col. J. A. Gillies of Ottawl, was 
in town for a few hours on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. W. F. Maedonell was in 
Montreal the early part of the 
week. « , , 

Mr. Angus Kennedy was 
among the visitors to Montreal oh 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Andrew McRae of Ottawa, 
speitt ^onday in town with Mr. 
MclSfeJ i:.' , , , 

Mrs.- Alex. J. Flraser of Lochiel, ^ 
was with relatives in Montreal for 
the week end. 

Mrs. C. Saunders who spent a 
few days with relatives here re- 
turned to Ottawa Monday even 
ing. 
i ... 
^Mr. and Mrs. B. Maxwell were m 
Ottawa over the week end visit- 
ing Mr and Mrs. T. Maxwell and 
family , , , 

Miss Margaret MacGillivray of 
Montrçal, was the'guest this week 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. p. R. Mac 
Millan. 

• • • 
Miss Barbara Costello, Ottawa, 

spent the week end with Judge 
' and Mrs F. ,T. Costello, Stone 

House Point 

Miss Marie Rose Lefebvre of 
Williamstown, is the guest of her 
uncle, Mr. Josephat Lefebvre_and 
other friends here. 

Mr. A. C. Cains of Ottawa and 
his nephew, Mr. T Ritchie of New 

/ York, were Jhere on Sunday visit 
ing Rev. E. J. Macdonald 

^ • • • 

Miss Jeannette Lefebvre of 
Alexandria was the guest of her 
uncle, Mr. Henry Lefebvre of 
Williamstown, last \*eek. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald, 
Derby Street, have with them 
this week the former’s sister, Mrs 
Wm. Murray of Sherbrooke, Que. 

. • » 
Colonel A. Roy of Montreal, 

was a week end guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. D. A. Macdonald 
and Mr. Macdonald, St. George 
St. 

Mr. Arnold MacDonald of the 
Customs office staff, Cornwall, 
visited his mother, Mrs. D. D. 
MacDonald, Centre St. the early 
part of the week 

• • • 

Mr. A. Châtelain ofthe staff of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Que 
bee city accompanied by Mrs. 
Châtelain, renewed acquaintan 
ces here on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMillan. 
James and Isabel McMillan were 
in Ottawa on Sunday guests of 
Mrs. J. A. McMillan and Miss K 
McMillan. 

Miss iC^therine Maedonell, B. 
N., who spent Several weeks with 
her brother Mr. D. D. Macdon 
ell. Green Valley, returned t-o 
Brooklyn, N.Y., on Wednesday 

Mrs. A. J. Maedonell, Mrs. 
Ambrose Maedonell and Miss 
Chris. McLeod of Montreal, were 
here on Sunday, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. McLeod. 

• 

Mr. J. A. McDonald of Mont- 
real, who was here on Saturday 
attending the funeral of the late 
Mr. Sam Maedonell, spent the 
week end with Glengarry rela- 
tives. 

Mrs. R Alexander, Mr. Ken 
neth and Miss Ruby Alexander 
of Montreal were here on Sun- 
day having motored up with Mrs. 
G. R. Duvall who was in the city 
for a week 

Mrs. D. C. dampbell and Miss 
Isabel Campbell of Ottawa, were 
guests last week of the former’s 
sister, Mrs. N. D. 'McLeod, of 
MoCrimmon They also visited i 
Mrs A. McNaughton, Bishop j 
Street, on Monday. 

Mrs. Ë. Rouleau who had been 
undergoing treatment in the Gen- 
eral Hospital, Ottawa, arrived 
home on Saturday and is resting! 
nicely. Her daughter. Miss M A.^' 
Rouleau of Montreal, visited, 
her OV6! the week end. j 

In the list of graduates issued 
■from Queen’s University on Sat 
Tirday appears the name of Law- 
rence O’Brien, Alexandria, wh;i 
received the degree of Bachelor 
of Science and also that of Miss 
Helen Grace Lackey,- Martin 
town, who was ,agra^ed the de 
gTee- of Baehelof'.yîPWrts Congra • 
tulations. 

Mr. Gilbert Miller, Main St. 
south, iS| spending a few days in ^ 
Maxville, visiting his brother, 
Mr. Dan Miller, who is ill. 

• ♦ • 

Miss Hattie- Cameron spent 
Wednesday in Montreal. 

Mr. Peter Hoey of Rochester, 
N.Y. and Mr. John D. McDonell, 
of Montreal are visiting Mrs. 
McDonell, Highland Chief Farm. 

Mrs. Geo. R. McDonell spent 
the week end with relatives in 
Montreal. 

Mrs. J. P. Mullet had as 
guests the early part of the week, 
Mrs. Eyre and M’iss Bernice 
Eyre of North Augusta, Ont. 

Rev. G. K. Mathewson, Kirk 
Hill, spent yesterdaj^ in Mont- 
real. 

Mr. Duncan J. McDougal, Tor- 
onto, while en route to Montreal 
on Wednesday_ was here for a 
short visit. 

• • • 

Messrs. Jack, Donald, Alex, 
and Hugh' Cameron a,ccompanied 
by their nephew Hugh McDon- 
ald left on Monday for Kirk- 
land Lake. 

Mr. Alex. McMillan of Falcon- 
bridge is visiting his sister, Mrs 
J. A. Cameron, 3rd Kenyon. 

Miss Millie McKinnon accom- 
panied by the Misses Mary and 
Jane McKinnon and little Edna 
and Ian McKinnon motored to 
Ottawa on Wednesday. 

Mrs. C. Dadey is spending 
this week in Montreal with her 
son and daughter, Mr. Ed. Tobin 
and Mrs. 0. Baker 

Mr and Mrs. Allan D. McDon- 
ald left on Sunday night for their 
future home at Kirkland Lake. 

Mrs. H. Prieur accompanied 
by her father Mr. Geo. Bougie 
spent the week end in North 
Bay, Ont., guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elie Cholette. They also 
visited several towns in the 
North and had the pleasure of 
seeing the Dionne Quintuplets at 
Callander. ' ,, 

• • • 

Mrs. Annie Morrisey, Mont- 
real, spent Thursday the guest of 
her brother, Mr. J. A. Cameron. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vail and 
son Billie of Keswick, Ont., were 
here Tuesday and Wednesday 
visiting Miss S. Willson, Gather 
ine St. 

• • • 

Messrs. Lloyd Kennedy and 
John Valentine McDojjald are 
spending a few days this week 
in Montreal. 

Among Alexandrians who at- 
tended the Verdun—Orillia Ter- 
riers lacrosse game at the Forum, 
Montreal Tuesday evening were 
Dr. D. D. McIntosh, Alex. McMil- 
lan. Wallace Maedonell, Hugh 
McKinnon, Alex. McDonald J. 
A. Kennedy, R. Rouleau, L. St. 
John C. Labrosse, D. Guerrier, 
Bernard McDonald, C. Lalonde. 
Lauehie McDonald, A. Marleau. 
L Daprato, A. Laporte, J 
Proulx. 
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 

Buckels, who was a luncheon hos-i 
tess at the Chateau Laurier for j: 
the bride-elect: Miss Edith Han-] 
rahan, who gave a tea; Mrs. Her- 
bert L. Sims, who entertained at' 
an evening party ; Miss Ethel Mc- 
Millan, who entertained at a lun 
eheon. 

Mrs. J. McDonough entertain- 
ed at a farewell dinner party n. 
honor of Miss Katherine Mae 
Millan. Covers were laid for 20. 

Members of the transfer staff 
of the Department of Finance en- 
tertained at a delightfully a.r- 
ranged supper party in honor of 
Miss Katherine MacMillan. Cov- 
ers were laid for 20. The bride- 
elect was prese'nted with a hand- 
some silver carving, set. 
 0  

Terriers Oe.eat Verdun 
Orillia Terriers passed, with 

out mishap, two jnore obstacles 
along the Mann Cup trail in the 
past week, eliminating Cornwall 
Island Indians in the second 
match of the O/itario play-downs 
at Orillia, by a 16—7 score, last 
Thursday evening, and then jour- 
neying to Montreal, on Tuesday 
night to d^efeat the Quebec cham- 
pions, Verdun Maple Leafs, by a 
decisive 19—6 count. The French- 
men had little with which to- op- 
pose the crack Terrier squad who 
scored almost at will and there 
is little doubt but that the On 
tario champions will qualify to 
meet British Columbia’s best for 
Mann Cup honoui;s out on the 
Pacific coast next week. 

Glengarry Tamilies Bereaved 
A message received yesterday, 

conveyed the sad news of the 
death, Wednesday evening , of 
Miss Alma MacDonald, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald D. 
MacDonald, 14400 Hubbell Ave., 
Detroit, former residents of Alex 
andria. The funeral takes place 
at Detroit on Sati7#-day. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. MacDonald, 
Elgin Street Alexajidria, were 
informed this week of the acci- 
dental death of their youngest 
son, George A. MacDonald which 
distressing event occurred at 
Banff, AJta. I w 

Obituary 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Legroulx 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Eva A. to John 
M.-White son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert White of Massena, N.Y. 
The marriage to take plaee early 
in October. 

Mrs. John A. B. MacMillan, of 
Alexandria, Ont., announces the 
engagement of her younger 
daughter, Katherine MacMillan, 
of Ottawa, to Curtis Milford Jack 
son, son of the late Mr.' and Mrs. 
William Pinghorn Jackson, of 
Algonac, Mich. 

For Miss MacMillan 
(Ottawa Journal) 

Among those who have enter- 
tained in honor of Miss Kather- 
ine MacMillan, whose marriage 
takes place shortly, were Mrs. 
Jean Smeeton, of Rockliffe, who 
was hostess at tea ; Mrs. Archibald 
Kains, who entertained at an 
evening party ; Miss Hanna 
Chisholm, of Lochiel, Glengai-ry, 
w-ho was hostess at a charming 
ly arranged house pai-ty; MisS 
Helena Cameron, who entertain- 
ed 'at a shower; Mrs. Grace 
Adams and Miss Ann Whillans, 
who entertained jointly at tea 
and a .shower; Mrs. Austin Latch- 
ford, who gave a tea; Miss Edith 
Hearndon, who gave a dinner 
party at the Chaudière Golf Club; 
Miss Audrey Burn, who enter- 
tained at bridge; Miss Florence 

MISS BEATRICE , HAMELIN 
At the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 

Cornwall, where she was under- 
gding Itifeatment ,the deatli oc- 
curred on Tuesday, Sept. 24th 
of Beatrice Hamelin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hame 
lin, Alexandria, at the age of 
eight years. 

Deceased was their only sur- 
viving daughter and was -a pupil 
of the Separate School', being a 
favorite with teacher a,nd play- 
mates alike. 

Besides her parents, she is sur- 
vived by four brothers. 

The funeral to the Church of 
the Sacred Heart was held on 
Wednesday morning, Rev. D. Se- 
cours, P.P., officiating at the Re- 
quiem Mass. 

The pallbearers were Raymond 
Sauve, Rene Lecompte, Geo. Le- 
febvre, Claude Lalonde, Lauriei- 
Jette and Gaston Bertrand. 

A floral tribute was received 
from Mrs. Pilon. 

Among relatives from a dist- 
ance were her brother Wilfrid of 
Ottawa and her aunt and uncle 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Giroux, 8th Lan- 
caster. 

3RODIE 

Mr. Angus D. MacMillan w-as 
pleased to have his brother James 
in his home for some days recent 
ly. 

Miss Maryhelle Ha.y was Mrs 
Hines’ Saturdays evening guest. 

This season Miss Hazel Mac- 
Millan makes daily journeys 

• to her work at Breadalbano 
^ School in the trusty- Ford 
I Rev. R. H. McKeïvy, Mrs. Me- 
jKelvy, Mr John Jamieson, Mr. 
James Jamieson and Willie Smith 
were a few of our representatives 
at the reception accorded Hon. 
H. H. Stevens, Reconstruction 
leader and champion of the com 
mon people, in the Armourie 
Alexandria on Saturday. 

Miss Bessie McMeekin visited 
her parental home on Sunday. 

Commenting on the election 
prospects, it seems both interest- 
ing and encouraging when each 
political group is quite confident 
of winning the fight. 

K AyCB 

For Automobile, Fire, Farm and Lif^ 
Insurance, apply to BOSS MacCAL 
LTTM, Maxville, Out, Telephone 602 B 
1—2. 

Health Meeting 
Tlhe regular monthly- meeting 

of the Advisory Health Commit- 
tee was held! September 23rd at 
the Unit Offices. The following 
were present:—Rev. D. Secours, 
Chairman; Dr. Thomson, Miss 
Rutherford, Rev. Ewen J. Mac- 
dona,Id, Miss A. M. Macdonald, 
Rev. D. M. McLeod, Mrs. R. H. 
Cowan, Secretary. 

The minutes of the last meet- 
ing were read and adopted. 

Miss Rutherford then read a 
report of the -«'ork she did during 
the month. A vote of thanks was 
tendered her for her splendid ac 
tivities. 

The means of finjancing the 
Loan Closet was then discussed. 

Proposed that monthly Bridge 
Parties be arranged during win- 
ter months in order to raise 
money, commencing these with 
an “At Home”, the form of a 
money shower. 

It was decided on motion of 
Rev. D M. Macleod, seconded by 
Miss A. M. Macdonald that ar 
rangements be made for the Tea 
to be held Thanksgiving Day 

October 24th at four o’clock in 
the afternoon—the proceeds to 
go towards the Loan Closet. 

Rev. E. J. Macdonald suggest- 
ed that the Presidents of the Lad- 
ies Church Organizations be ap- 
pointed as conveners of the dif- 
ferent committees to look after 
the “At Home.” 

The next meeting to be held 
on the third Monday of the 
month, October 21st. 

The meeting was then adjourn- 
ed. 

Dance Qct. 4th 
j Next FMday night, you are be 
;ing treated to an Armouries’ 
'dance, the second annual affair 
of the Cheesemakers’ Associa- 
tion and yonr presence is almdst 
a sure thing. At 35e. a, head you 
are certain to receive a lot for 
your money. Don’t miss it. 
 0  

' Disease is extremely rare in 
wild nature. 

I BORN 
I KENNEDY—On Sept. 21st, 
11935, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. 
! Kennedy, 23-8th Char., a son. 

JOHN D. MacRAE 

Kenyon Farmer 

Liberal Candidate 
in Glengarry 

Vote Liberal 
% 

COME TO THE 

ALEXANDRIA ARMOURIES 
Glengarry 

COTTER’S 
Friday Night, September 27 

Entertainment Extraordinary 
SINGING :—Hear the children in special numbers ; Sgt.- 

Major Morrison, formerly 154th Battalion Overseas ; 
D. D. McSwqyn in Gaelic with your favorite chorus 
to raise- 

DANCES:—See the Dances of a thousand years ago, 
Schottisches, Flings, Patronellas- 

ENTERTAINMENT;—Laugh at Pantomime — Punch 
and Judy—arranged by Mr. Oliver, Ventriloquist, 
Ottawa. 

Enjoy film numbers. Be young again with the 
Cartoons and two reel comedy. Don’t miss the local 
films taken years ago. You may see again your friends 
of yesteryear. 

MUSIC:—Listen for the grace notes, see if you remember 
the turns of strathspeys and reels with John Ranald 
and,Mary Frances as artists ; hear St. Finnan’s pipers, 

• Angus McDonald, Angus McDonell & Angus Cameron. 

MORE ENTERTAINMENT The Macdonalds- 
Smith Trio, Mrs. Macdonald Kemp, Miss Valade and 
Orchestra ; the Dalkeith Orchestra and then more en- 
tertainment to be announced by the chairman, Rev. 
W. J. Smith, D.C.L. 

And there are 2500 tickets already spoken for 
with 1500 more on sale—Price 25c plus lax. 

VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES. 

Return lo' Standard Time 
With the arj'ival of the last 

Saturday in September, urban 
dwellers are given an extra hour’.S 
sleep that night as the principal 
vStids of North America re- 
vert back to Standard Time after 
some five months of Daylight 
Saving. Glengarrians are affect- 
ed mostly by the change in hour 
of their . favorite radio pro- 
grammes and by tme-table chan- 
ges of the C.N.R. which are list- 
ed below. ' 

The only difference in mail 
closing deadlines at the local 
postoffiee is that of the east- 
bound mail in'the morning which 

closes at 9.20 instead,, of 8.30 as 
previously 

The new train schedule takes 
effect at 12.01 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 
29th: 

Leave Alexandria About: 
EASTWARD TRAINS 

7.33 a.m. Daily. 9.50 A.M. ex- 
cept Sunday; 6.03 p.m.- except 
Sunday; 5.08 p.m. Sunday only 
7.57 p.m. Sunday only 

WESTWARD TRAINS 
10.39 A.M. Daily; 5.18 p.m. 

except Sunday ; 8.25 p.m. Daily; 
9.53 p.in. Sundfty only 

These are approximate figures 
based on leaving time from Mon- 
treal and Ottawa. For further 
particulars call 15 or 59. 
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TIME TO FIX 

THAT ROOF 

Our new reduced prices on 
Roll Roofings and Building 

Papers make it easier on the pocket. Here they are;—1 ply 
Roofing, $1.75 ; 2 ply, $2.00 ; 3 ply, $2.50 ; Slate Surfaced, $3.00. 
Nails and Cement included. 

Tarred Felt, $1.00 per roll 400 square feet. 

Window Glass 

0)-« 

Now is the time to re- 
place that broken glass. 
We have all sizes and 
shapes and prices are ex- 
ceptionally low. Bring your 
measurements but don’t use 
a string. 

CELLO-GLASS is unbreakable and is ideal for Stables’ 
Hen Houses. Cellars, etc. 

Cement, Lime, Brick, Drain Pipe, 
always in stock. 

Cowan’S Hardware 
Alexandria—Maxville. 
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Silverware 
A new assortment just received 

Pie Plates 
Casseroles 
Bon Bon Dishes 
Bread Trays 
Butter Dishes 
Cream and Sugar Sets 

I Etc., Etc. 

A WIDE RANGE OF PRICES 

—AT— 

OSTHOM’S 
DSUGOIST AND JEWBU.EBS, 
MTTJ. SQUABE, AliEXAlTDBIA 

Circle J Plow Points, all makes. 
Plow Repairs, Coulters, Skimmers, etc. 
Laying Mash and Concentrate. 
Have you tried our wheat meal for 

breakfast? All grain cleaned and graded. 
Whole Wheat Meal and Buckwheat 

Flour our Specials. 
The Lochiel Seed Cleaner is at your 

disposal, make use of it. 
NOTE—Red Clover and Alfalfa will pay. 

Keep your seed. 

Phone Lochiel 25. We Deliver. 

J. W. MacRAE. 


